
Clergy,
Two Senate Qfficers Resign;
."Glory "Motivated" Members Hit

by J~nie Heuker-
Two me'mbersof the Student

Senate have announced their res-
ignation from. that body.
Mary Hirschberger, because of

other activities which. .conflict
with Student Senate .meetings,
will no longer work with the
council. The,' other resignation
CO~$ from David HiDlbaw.

Hinshaw continued, "I have yet
to see any member of this Senate
display a full-amount ofresponsi-
bility. When are yo~ people going
to begin working on a project
which you honestlyfhlnk will im- ~l . S· " c

prov,e t~e s,tudent's welfare.~t the I~e,gro .tatus
university? Or do-you sunply .
·think that there is nothing that I T' ft' T .,. '.'
can be done? If you think this, 5 , '0 . 'OplC
why then a~e. many of y~u a~- by Karen McCabe
ways complaining about this UDl- .
versity?" Prizes of $500, $.250, $150 an.d

.', , $100 are' authorized for this
Hinsha~ then su~geste<1 such year's .Robert A.' Taft Sr. Me-

campus lssu.es. as an honor code, ,_ morialEssay Competition at UC.
the pass-fall system, .and the "The Economic and Social Status
parking probl~m. as points from of the American Negro: A Pro-.
whi~h the Student ,Senate could gram for Accelerated" Advance-
begin acting, Th~se a.r~ als? some ment" .will be the topic, .and all
Qf the pr()b~ems, ~hich H~~shaw entries' are. due June 3,,1968;
-will deal WIth while serving as ' ." . '. ' '. .'. ,
V· . P id t fAGS Durin g' a Sponsored by the, Thomas., J.lce- reSI en 0 '. '. . • h ' {th
-nation~wide tour beginning onJan.: Emery Memorial m ,onor 0 .e
19 in St. Louis, he will trY to :help late Senato~ Robert A. Taft .Sr.,
the student councils and faculties the contest IS open to all full-time.ot other .colleges solve' these un~e!gra.duate. students. The com-

diff Iti petition IS'designed to e~cour~ge
campus , ICU, es. ',. . students to write essays relating
Faculty-~tuden~ re~~tionsare. to the principles and practice ,;of

one of Hmshaw s prunary .. con-'the US government and' the m-
cerns,and he exp~ess.ed disgust dividual liberty of its citizens.
~the-,&ta:te""of .affalrs~ at ,MU~. Students may-usethetr -essavs as

"When are you, .going t~ start term', papers ,in a regular. course,
looking to the ad~mlstr'abon ~or with the approval of their instruc-
guidance and assistance? I think - tor. -

, it is obvious that many of you "',Furthermore competitors. may
Hinshaw, 'whow~l$ "el~#~d last have li!tle~~rn~f~Jt,g!J~rf~~~·~d.: '~,;'dis~uss'the th~me of the, essay

year to the ' vice-pr~~s'ideil;Pf';'~Jif ,)"minis~ra~~o,n.'!,,', ,';>0
0 t.; '<:"~::,J;" ··'·-rwith fellow students" or faculty:

UC's Student Senate;' has found Hinshaw pointed out that he rnembers, but cannot, use the
that his new office as Vice-Presi- himself has .had fine results in assistance' of any other person in
.dent of the Associated Student his dealings.with the faculty,' He writing the' essay. The papers
Governments of the United States named Deans Scully and Stewart should be between 3000 and 5000
of America demands his leaving and "even (believe it or, not) words in' length.
his other post. His finalreport to . President Walter C.,Langsam" Dr. Claude R. Sowle; dean '''of'
the Student Senate was delivered and others as some of the faculty UC's College of Law, -Is chairman,
yesterday, ' members who haverhelped vhim .of thec9mpetition committee:'
The speech was full of strong most / Details on preparation can be

criticism, of the stu?ent. gover~~ In his concluding remarks Hin: . obtained from his office,. and en-
ment officers who, m; Hms~~w s shaw apologizedfor having found 'trIes shou~db~. submitted to
words, have used their positions it necessary to mark his resigna- Dean Sowle,s office. Other mem-
for (their). own glory or the. glory tion with criticism of the Student bers are Dr. Dietel" Dux, profes-
and ~re~,tiige of. a fratermty or Senate officers, But. his purpose sor an~. he~d~f' th~ department
sorority, in criticizing the officers was to of political SCIence, Dr. Gordon
~inshaw further attacked the encourage them, as he put it, "to ~~ Skinner, professor of ec~nom-

attitude of those, on the ~tudent take the role of leadership and ICS; and Dr. Gene D.. LeWIS, as-
Senate who don t recognize .. the responsibility and make UCthe soeiate professor of .history.
importance of their position.
"When you consider yourself," he
said, "as nothing other than a
stt-Ient.whohas a lot of friends,
then not only 'are you wasting
your own time and your fellow,
students', but you are Just creat-
ing a vacuum of idleness which
breeds more problems."

best in the nation - an old but
worthwhile' phrase '.which ail of
us woulddike to see' come -true
here." , ,

National "Stop the Draft" week heavy sentences for first offend-
prompted a much deeper contro- ers" the denial of basic civil
versy, for Cincinnati and its citi- fights of the accused, the denia:
zensthan the 86 anti-Vietnam pro- of appeal bond to those convicted
testers who staged a December 7 .?f comternpt -:of court, the hold-
sit-in at· the Federal Building's" - mg of, sev~ral offenders vi~tual1Y
• , " I incommunicado, and the intern-
~duc.tlOn· center could h a v e perate remarks of city officials
imagined. " as quoted in the- public press, re-
The methods used by both the marks which themselves display

Cincinnati police and the courts a disresp~ct" for l~~ and order
to handle the, protesters prompted and the rights of citizens .. ,
a' letter criticizing Cincinnati's The letter stated that any views
judicial community, for over-re- presented the personal. views 'of
acting to the demonstration to be the, sixteen signers,,, and in 0 t
.signed by sixteeripromment Cin- 'necessarily of the groups that they
cinnati educators and' clergymen,: represent, and spokesman for" the
seven. of Whom are associated group, Rev. Robert P. Beck add;'
with, UC. Toe letter, which listed ed that "This letter. does 'not say
eight' specific 'complaints about that we agree with the students'
the manner in-which the situation. actions-that is' a different issue.
was handled, was drafted and ,The 'main issue is how the Iaw
sent to the local 'news media and ,- enforcement agencies and admin-
members of city council on Sun-'" istration of the city dealt wiUl;:the
day night.. December 10. people in the situation."
In .a reply to the letter's ac-' The letter was signed by~Beck,

cusations,J'ohn Held; councilman First Reformed Church' pastor;
and chairman of' the Cincinnati Rabbi Sheldon H. Blank, Hebrew
Committee on Crime ·Prevention Union College; Rev. James Bow-
and Law Enforcenrent; leveled, a 'man, SJ, English department of
blast-at the sixteen signers, stat-· Xavier-rUniversity ; Dr: Sherwin
in&,4l:1aV-'I£these bleeding hearts, '. H. Cooper, .associate professor-of
hidlilgbehihd"a"'facade of respect-,· geographY,:"DC;"Donald,:Edelsteip,
ability~' who are always taking, foreign student 'advisor, "uc,
the side of the criminal and op- 'Louis J. Feldman, t'and' Phillip
posing the police, would, keep Posner, both advanced students
their' mouths shut when they at the' Hebrew Union. College;
don't .know what they're l~lking . Richard Faux,' Cincinnati }(ontb-
about, it wouldbe-a-great stride' 'ly ,Meeting of Friends minister.
forward in r creating an' atmos- )n addition, Rabbi Albert Gold-
phere of law and order. man, Wise Temple; Dr: William
"I don't hesitate to charge »: Hamrick, assistant', professor of

these letter-signers with directly English; UC; C.E. Israel, manu-
contributing to continued, progres- facturing' executive and chair-
sive violation of the law and en- man, Jewish Community Rela-
couraging anarchy. Their attitude tions Committee ;', Charles' M.
is inexcusable." Judd, chairman, inter-faith .com-
, The' eight - points expressed In mittee, Council of Chu~ches; Dr.
.the letter. as topics of particular . Peter V. LeP~ge, assistant pro-
concern were: the excessive \lse ' Iessor of English, UC.
of force bythe arresting officers, Also., Rev: Donald McCarthy,
the failure of police to give ad- Newman Center" UC; Richard J.
equate protection to the jrartici- Meister, history instructor, Xavi-:
pants early in the day, the arbi- er; and Sally J. Timrnel, religious
trary tripling of bail bond for all worker, UC.
oUenders,..... the ":extraordinarily. Rev. Beck said' that the .letter
. ' was the resuit of a spontaneous

feeling of~concern. by the . signers,
following a series. 'dt interview's
with the students then held. ~.
In addition to Held's blast, an

editorial appearing in The .Cincin-
nati Enquirer rand a WKRc. -edi-
/ torial criticized the sixteen sign-
ers for stating their opinion in the
case.
On the, 'other' side, supporting

the stand of the sixteen, stood,
tile Dayton. Daily News, whose
editorial., ,"War Protestors vvic-
tims of Frontier-Style Justice",
cited several examples of alleged
mishandlings in the case. The
"major example used listed .the
events surrounding ~the charging
and conviction of' three of the
student protestors for contempt
of court. - .;'
'I'heyeditorial stated, "Most fla-

grant abuse Irorri. the bench .of
Judge George S. Heitzler were
contempt of court rulings that
sent .three Antioch . college stu-

- dents to the dungeon-like" Cindn;
nati workhouse for 30 days. The
three. were charged with being
so noisy in their cells that ·co;t\rt·t.
was interrupted. ".",:. <'
"Transcripts of the three con-

tempt hearings-if those .parodies
. (Co'nt'd on Page 11) .
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"EXAMS GOT TO THEM. 4l'Kinstl.r iliscov.red this sc.n. on,th. I•• t day of Fall cl•••• s, stud.nts. w.r.
making the ~R Editor a Christmas gift-ONE. DOZEN LONG STEM UNREAONEWS RECOR·OS.
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Preregistratipl1'>Cuts;>Ct1~QOS
Exper,ien'cedln' Falr.Quarter

DRAFTDEF:ERM'ENT, FORM
, '" 't,iECESSARY' ,,' '''~'

Students. whe wi~h,~oqualify
fora 2~s,college defer;"e~'t 'un.
der the new law should make
certain to send in SSS for 10~
to their local draft board, if

th~y have not already done iO.
this'form 'is -necessary in,ad·
dition to filling out the green
card. The ,form can be picked
up at the Registra'r's Office"
103 Beecher at anytime. An editorial entitled "What 'for the shorter lines and confu-

Caused, the Lines? ", in theSep- sion-less registration. First, the
tember 29 News' Record criti- large number of student registra-
'cized the long lines and massive tions completed by mail (over
confusion of the autumn quarter 11,000 of them) coupled with a
registration. As the reader may greater amount of time alloted to
remember" tremendously long, process and return the pink class
slow lines and late, lost class per- cards to the pre-registered stu-
mit cards highlighted the two-day dents. Secondly, the consolidating
autumn registration.. Last week's of the three major colleges -Edu-
winter registration, though; was cation, Arts & Sciences, and Busi-
100% \ better. The News Re- ness - in the main lounge allowed
cord queried Registrar John B. the studentshaving classes in one
Goering about the reasons for the or more of these colleges to com-
fine winter registration. Here, is, ' plete his "class card-pickups" in
what we found: one room with' very little, energy
There were threefnain reasons or time wasted. The third reason

Investigate Engineering Opportunities

in

Instrumentation & ~ontrol
Bailey Meter Company, an international leader in the

de~eloprTu!nt and' manufacture of instruments, controls, and
automa'tion, systems, for power and process control, will be
on cam'p'us Wednesday, Ja,nuary 17th to interview candidates
with BS deg.reesin Electrical' and Mechanical Engineering.

ENGINEEiRING CAREERS
Product Developmei;1t - Systems Development

Systems Application Engineering
Manufacturing Engineering

Sales Engineering

CASiTINGS ENGIN'EERS
Planned expansion' of our structural castings product
line has created several opportunities in our Product
Engineering Department.
. -,

If you are a. graduate in mechanical' or metallurgical engi-
neering and you would like an interesting and challenging
job in a company with outstanding growth' plans and poten-
tial, w,e would like to talk to you. lou, will, be given neces-
sary training and orientation in investment casting technol-
ogy 'and you would have many oppoi1unities for advance-
ment dependent on your ability and personal' contribution.
Excellent benefit program -and working'conditions.' Salary
will depend on' your experience and, qualifications.

DON'T PASS UP THIS OPPORTUNITY TO FURTHER
YOUR ENGINEERING CAREER.

Send your resurne.: or letter will' do, giving your' education,
,experience' and your ultimate professional, o~jectives to:

IC. W. Russell-

TRW

TRAINING
On-the-job Trait:ling plus ~~rmal Training Program.

LOCA]"ION,~
Headquarters ~ Wickliffee,O:" (Suburban 'Cleveland};

Plants: - Wickliffe, 0., Cleveland, 0.; and Daytona
Fla.; S~les-Service Offices .:- '23 malor U.S. cities.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:JANUARY 17,1968

For.information and interv~ew ~egistration; visit your

Placement Office.

BAILEY ME'TEc~ C'OMPANY
An'Equal' Op,port\lnity

Metals Division
Minerv~, Ohio 44657

An equal .opportunity employer.

UNIVERSITY KARATE ACADEMY

1\

• Self-Confidence
• .Physical Fitness
• Mental,Alertness
• Competition
• Hu'mility and Respect
• Leadership

All instruction is conducted by qualified black belts and super-
vised by Karate master An Kyong Won, sixth degree black belt.
All courses are fpr a three month period.

CLASS ~OU,RS
Daily 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Women's Self Defense

Instruction Friday ,5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.'

For Information CALL 221-4365
or visit the academy, located at

3131 Jefferson Aven,,;

given was that due to the newly-
appointed, Assistant Registrar
William Wynne's efficient plann-
ing, the actual registration in the
Great Hall was much quicker and
more efficient than the past re-
gistration;
Investigating three reasons giv-

en for the better registration we
found that only 8,700 students
completed registration by mail in
fall, compared to the 11,000 stu-
dents who did so this quarter. Al-
so, it must be noted that the Reg-
istrar had a great .amount of time
to prepare for and process the.'
pre-registered students - the staff
had the entire autumn quarter
and nearly a month of Christmas
.vacation..

The smoothness of the actual
registration in the Great Hall can

, be attributed to the fact that the
students' were more experienced
in he ways of registration, having
undergone its trials in the' fall.
According to the Registrar's of-

fice, over seventy-five dollars was
. spent on- posters instructing. the
students on the process of regis-
tration, while twelve students
were hired just to pass out class
permit cards: These twelve stu-
dents help comprise the sixty peo-
ple working in the main Lounge
and- Great Hall. The number of,
people was not, though, any
greater than. in the fall, though
their efficiency was. This quarter
the registration saw about four
peck, possibly crowded, hours
while in the fall, both days could
be des c rib e d a s peak and
crowded.
Mr. Goering, in looking to the

future, expects the spring quarter
registration to run just as smooth-
ly. He pointed out, though, that
the key to a .good in-person regis-:
tration is a large .regtstratton by
mail or pre-registration. So it',
was with the winter registration,
the 1a r g emaiL registration
brought about the smooth, in-per- ,
son registration,

School 'Officials
.To Get Pay Raise
Academic employees at UC will

receive' an average '4%% raise in
salary September 1, under recent
auth~,rup~ion by the board of di-

, rectOfs;':C.lPheUniversity will also
hire approximately 100 new facul-
ty members by the fall quarter to
better handle increased enroll-
ments and program "expansions.
The pay increase will .cost

$850,000while the new staff' posi-
tions will'require $890,000. Dean
Ralph Bursiek, executive vice
president, said that about 80% of
the funds required will be provid-
ed by additional state aid avail-
able through UC's new state af-
filiation.
Non-academic employees will

also obtain benefits of pay raise
September, Dean Bursiek added.
Board action is pending wage and
salary as well as union negotia-
, tions.

AMERICA'S
MOST FAMOUS
DOUBLE·DECK
HAMBURGER •••

THE ORIGINAL BIG BOY
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A revision of traffic control by versity and the "Bearcat" decal
the UC Parking and Staff Serv- is displayed; (2) Parking Lot #4,
ices has brought the conversion located south of Daniels Hall be-

.-, of three campus streets into one- ,tween Charlton and Sanders
way passages and the installment Streets, has a capacity of 92 au-

, I -

of additional' parking facilities, in tomobiles and is available for'
order to alleviate problems of vehicles with proper decals.
student safety and traffic con-
gestion.
Gym Road and Library Road

will now carryall vehicles one-
way with entry at Calhoun Street
and the flow of traffic north -only.
Corry Street will be one-way
heading east.
'Eighty-three new parking stalls

on Corry Street will also provide
space for faculty and staff mem-
bers with campus parking priyi-
leges. -
Traffic surveys prior to the

changes indicate that the revision
of traffic control will aid the safe-
ty of students crossing Gym Road
and will'relieve congestion at the
entrance to the CCMGarage and
at the intersection of Gym Road
and Calhoun Street.
Each of the traffic adjustments

followed recommendation by the
University Parking Committee
and approval by the Academic
Advisory 'Board. .
Mr. John D. Sipes, Director, of

Parking and Staff Services, added
that (1) students desiring to pick
, up dates at Siddall and Memorial
Halls will not be charged admitt-
ance to the campus .jf their ve-
hicles are registered with the Uni-

Metro Auditio'ns
J The .annual Metro Talent Show
will hold i~,; auditions t his
Wednesday and Thursday nights,
'January 10 and 11, at 7:00 p.m.
in Wilson' Auditorium. All stu-
dents are eligible to try, out for
the production. A piano accom-
panist and a record player will be
provided for those who desire
either or both. Those trying out
need' only come to one audition
night.
The Talent Show, sponsored by -:

Metro, the men's service' honor-
ary, is scheduled for Saturday
evening, February 10, a.t 8:30
p.m. -in Wilson Auditorium. It is
the only production of -tts 'kind
staged on the UC campus during
the school year, and it promises
to be one of Metro's best produc-
tions, featuring singing, dancing,
comedy, the big band sound,- fe-
male chorus lines, and. the return
of the, Bobsey Twins.
Tickets for the show will be

$1.00, and they will go on sale in
a couple weeks.
BEWARE ~ the METRO-NOME!

·IN,J,ERF,RATE,R,NITY
W,INTER SMOK'ErR

Tuesday~·'Jan~ary.9th 7:30

GREAT HALL
~STUrDENI . ,UrN,ION

_This' is your chance 'to make contact with all
fraternities on ca.mpus.

IDress Coat and Tie.

"by Karen. McCabe,
The newly organized Beard of

Directors of UC met for the first
time 'Tuesday, under the unique
state-affiliation agreement.
The nine members of the Board

:~five appointed by Mayor Eu-
gene P .. Ruehlmann and four by
Governor James A. Rhodes-«
were sworn in. Two of the Direc-
tors both appointed by the Gover- '
nor, were attending their first
meeting. They, are Dr. 'Charles ,
M. Barrett, vice president of
Western & Southern Life Insur-
ance Co. for a nine year term;
and the Rev. Dr. L. Venhael
Booth, pastor .of the, Zion Baptist
Church, for a three-pear term.
A municipal-: university , since,

1819, UC became affiliated with,
.but not part of,· the state system
.last November.

The board re -elected Arthur W.
Schubert chairman' and M.' R.
Dodson vice chairman. After an
initial' staggering' of terms, each
member will serve nine years.
Other Directors are' Messrs ..

George C. Eyrich; Ear I T.
Barnes, Phillip M. Meyers, and
Mr. E.A. Snow, and Mrs.' Jane,
DeSerisy.
In other business, the 'Board:

Voted trumpeter and jazz mu-
sician Al Hirt an honorary doctor
of performing arts degree to be
presented at a Feburary 5'per-
formance. Mr. Hirt is an alumnus
of the 'College-Conservatory of
Music.' .

,- *Named Dr. William N. Dember
as head of the psychology 'depart-
ment effective September 1. Dr.
Wesley Allinsmith 'asked to return,
to teaching and research.,
*Granted Dr. Harold Burlington..
physiology professor, a leave of
absence 'until July 1 to study ef-
fects of cobalt radiation on nor-
mal and cancerous 'cells at the
Brookhaven National Laboratory.,

,.=t.

"'Appointed'Dr. Dietrich Heling,
University of Heidelberg, Ger-
many, as' 'visiting professor of
geology for 196~-69.Dr. WaYJ?,eA.
Pryor ofUC will teach at Heidel-
berg in an exchange.
Establishment of the "unique

status of 'state affiliation' for the
University" was one of the insti-

,tution'slaajor achieveinent~, dur-
ing 1967,"Dr. WalterCiLangsam,
UC President, informed the Di-
rectors, ,and he added that "with
UC's new status as a municipally-
sponsored state-affiliated univer
sity," he looks forward to "addi-...
tional progress In 1968and there-
after."

NEED BREAD?
Distribute' psychedelicpost~rs,
etc. Write to the Joyc:e James
Co.-Ltd.734 Bay St., San Fran-
cisco, Cal. 94109.

12-

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

_ -narden'
will be an [ampul

Jan. 12, 1968 (Friday)
Graduating Electrica! Engineers, Mechanical Engi-
neers and, Physicists are invited to discuss career
opportunities in research, design, development and
manufacturing in areas such as:

Airborne Radar Systems/Video Display Systems/Tele-
communications / Precision Components / Advanced
Computer Techniques / Advanced Electromechanical
Design Techniques. /

Norden's location in Norwalk. Connecticut is easily
accessible to the entire New York metropolitan area.

For convenient appointment, please make arrange-
ments in advance through your Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

"

Wh~t happens.when
••a new engineering!

grQd:' joins Pan Am
'at Cape ,Ke:nnedy?

Ask ou,~ aerospa1ce caree'r specia-list.

He'll ~e;on your campus soon. He'll tell ,you how fast you can go professionally with the'
company that manages the entire engineering and operation of the Air Force instrumenta-
tion complex along the 10,000 mile length of tn~ Eastern Test Range. About the advanced'-.. .

engineering work you'll. be doing with a can-do team that has already supported the launch-
ing of more th~m.2000 missiles and spacecraft. About how our' aducational policy works
for '~,our professional development. -About' our fine salary and benefit structure. And' any
other information you'll need to make a meaningful decision.. ~ .

So get your questions ready. We think you'll like our answers.

CAMP_USINTER~IEWSTHURS., -J~N. 11

See Your Placement Director Now and Arrange an Interview.
'I' ,

AEROSPACE SERVICES DIVISION
Pan American World A.irways, Inc.

750 S. ORLANDO AVENUE, COCOA BEACH, FLORIDA

An Equal Opportunity Employer' (MjF)
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.Registra;ti~n' PuzzleSolved
. "

The Winter Quarter reqistretion.Les reported elsewhere in
today's News Record, went very, very smoothly, especially when
compared to the two trying days-of Autu~n reg)stration. At that
time, the News Record 'criticized the office of the Registrar in an
editor:ial entitled. "What Caused the Lines". 'The time has come to
-throw a few "flowers of plaudit" to the budding Registrar staff
for. a job well done."' '. '

The News Record stated i;n the editorial that the Registrar's
ssaff.should be 'increased. The fact ernerqes that the same number,
workers took" partin both reqistrations. Obviously, then,' the real
need was for better trained and more experienced staff,rather
than an increased staff. On this point the News. ~ecord stands in
error.

, However, the News Record's suggestion that "simplification
of the entire registration process ... and more precise pfanning-
and execution by the Registrar" was well taken by Mr. John'
Goering, Registrar, and his staff, as the accomplishments due to
the improved organization of winter registration will attest. The
consolidation of the three .main colleges in the main lounge and
the better training of the workers are the results of sensible sim-
plifications and precise planning. .

. 'The News Record commends the Registrar's office for its
fine planning and execution in the smooth, organized Winter
Quarter registration. ' .

But it is important to remember that aO the improvement by
the registrar's office could not have been possible if students had
not cooperated by preregistering'. If much more progress is 'to be
made and registration is to be speeded up any more, more
students will have to preregister.

Editorial Policy Statement

BEARCAf'FORUM

UC Attitude Disa-ppoints )u.neGrad
To the. Editor: .

Let me, first commend, y~l;l:pn
the 'fine" .quality .·..of this year's-
News Record. Having graduated
from U,C this "past June and now
a graduate student at another
university, I get' great pleasure
in reading theNRon my' visits
back to this city.
Unfortunately Uc. itself has

been rather a disappointment. I
was informed that if J wished to
legally" use the- school library fa-
cilities there would "be a fee of
$5 per quarter. This is the same
amount charged to anyone not
enrolled at UC; Although the fee
is not that much it is rather high
if the library is used only three
or four times during one' quar-
ter. Although I realize the prob-
lems involved with basketball
tickets, since I cannot use a sea-
son ticket, it. does become frus-
trating not to be able to buy
some typ~ of special "student

ticket" or other type of arrange-
merit. However the biggest sur-
prise came when trying to use
the gym facilities" over the Christ"
mas vacation. I was informed that
unless I was accompanied by a
student with an ID card, the gym
was off limits. When I asked the
.secretary in, charge Qf "guest
passes" the reason for this regu-
lation, the answer was "There
are just too many of you. What
if. every .graduate in" the past
fifty years wanted to use the
gym?" These guest passes can al-

so only be used during vacation "
periods.
In addition to being a recent

graduate, I am also a resident of
Golf Manor and have in the past
and will continue in the future to
pay taxes 'in support of the uni-
versity. Although it may sound
like I am asking for special privi-
leges, I am merely asking why
are alumni given some type' of
recognition' only when' it comes
time for donations to the Alumni
Fund?

Charles Schenker
A&S 67

Student Leadership Lacking
UC Student. Senate is. not as

effective as it could 'be or it
should be. It is evident to any
non-partisan that the Student
Senate does not need dormant
1e a d e r s hip; it needs "Active
Leadership." Two active leaders
have been the President and the
Vice-President. Both these lead-

ers have been working diligently
to make the Student Senate the
voice and the programatic will of
the students. This goal cannot be-
come reality by....the work of two
dynamic leaders, or even a small
percentage of the elected mem-

(Cont'd on Page 5)

Offer Some Answers
IbiY Dave Altman

The editorial policy of most newspapers is determined by the
consensus of any editorial steff. No one man, not even the editor-
in-chief, writes every editorial or agrees with every thesis that is
set down. The News Record is not an exception to this rule. In
order to permit an exchange of ideas within the staff as well as
within the school, this is the only policy than can be allowed to .
exist ' It was hard to settle on a tQPIC

. ". . '·for a New Year's column. The
The editorial staff o] the NR IS made up of the two Executive greatest problem faced by Ameri-

Editors, the Associate Editor, and the E,ditor-in-Chief. Several staff ca today is two fold _ the racial
members make regular contributions, both philosophical and issue and Vietnam. Many claim
written, to the editorials and everyone on the staff is encouraged the two are intertwined. While
to submit suggestions and facts that can be used in composing the I do not s~ar~ this belief !think
statements. Non-staff members often contribute to the process, th~t America .IS fast reach~n.g the
I POInt where It cannot efficiently
a so.. . .. . . fight both wars _ the .one in the

The final responsibility Tor all editorials (as well as the re- ghetto and the one in the Far
mainder of the paper) goes to the Editor-in-Chief" but it is possi- East.
ble for the editors to be responsible "for something with which -he Secretary of HEW, John Gard-
does not agree. This is the case when there are several sides to 'a ner said on "Meet the Press" that
story and the staff member's differ in their views. The Editor "History is not going to deal
may allow a responsible position that does not coincide with his kindly with' a rich nation that
own to become part of the paper's policy. . wi.ll ~ot" tax itself to cure its

O h . . f h ff h k rruseries.. .n ot ~r oq:asl.ons, part.c:. testa" may ave ta en.a Privately Gardner has indica.
speclalized Interest In a speer ;'IC problem and researched" It ted' that Congress may not be
thoroughly. The results of their research may be analyzed by the willing to deal with the ghettos _
staff and their position may be adopted as policy. Again, the if the solution means spending
editor can take the responsibility for a position that he himself more money. This may be true
would not bother to take. He would accept this if the position was ~hether or not there .was a war
based on responsible thought and accurate research. In the Far East.

. " . . But as the pendulum that mea-. Ther~ are se~eral reasons for this methodology 1'1 formu- sures the tempo of events .swings,
latinq policy. No Single person can be aware of all student con- very temporarily, from the inter
cerns. The students should not be subjected to the philosophy of American toward the extra 'Amer-
one person in every editorial, It is only in pooling the ideas of....the jean conflict,' I .settled on the
editorial staff and interested students that the editorial policy can topic of. Vietnam ~ It was plainly
be effective, if not popular. the mam concern of people I

talked to last month in Washing-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and
New York. TV 'and radio, as well
as the rest of the mass media -
focused on the military and poli-
tical dilemma. Candidates and
Presidents visited the scene of
conflict. I

Most of AmerIca is thinking
hard about the War.
My concern .lies with. what

youth and Cincinnati think about
this foreign affair, rather than
analyzing superficially what the
candidates or th e President
think.
Wherever you go around the

country, the youth of America
are deeply troubled about the
nature of the conflict. No, Ollie
James, Frank Weikel, et al. I am
not talking about your long-hair-
ed draft card burners, or your
'unAmerican' protesters. I am

. talking about youth that you
would be proud to call your sons
and daughters .
. The President of Duke Univer-
sity .recently' said that the most
sincere' and active anti-war stu-
dents on his campus were lead-
ers at the. top of their class. Some
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oj- the most sober denominations
of the war in Vietnam, I have
heard at UC were voiced by a
similar group.
These kins are not, whether

because of social conditioning or
philosophical barriers, going to
burn their draft cards or stop a
troop train. They will go and
fight if called. But they do not -
like the war. They do not feel, in
most cases, that America can
withdraw immediately from .Viet-
nam, most cannot ever venture
an answer to the situation but
they are developing doubts about ,
the basicfiber of American life.
The>, do not buy the propaganda
from the White House or from
the. pro-war fringe. Nor do they
see .an answer in massive pro-
test or 'anti-social' acts. It is a
shame that the only avenue open
to them is the stereo-typed, 'up-
tight', mindless response of the
too long 'freaked out' New Left.
They can turn nowhere for

comfort. The Great Society which
we are fighting somehow to pre-
serve may be rent asunder this
summer. Again the feeling of
hopelessness grows and is rein-
forced. In the newspapers youths
read about sons being disowned
for being anti-war and Vietnam
veterans who say that the pro-
testers ought to spend "a" few
months in the jungles under
fire."
There is no dialogue, particu-

larly here' in the Queen City.
There are only a few protesters
from Antioch and the" sickeningly
pro-apple pie Enquirer. T hat
leaves no avenue for those who
disagree. The loudest conserva-
tive hawks give the fewest sons
to the cause. Fewer of the richest
pay the ultimate price.
A conservative, pro-war column-

ist who several years ago wrote
for a paper J'was associated with
Was so frightened at the .prospect
of the draft that he moved to
Europe. Most Americans cannot
afford financially nor do they
want, to flee until the, turmoil
blows over.
Neither can they efficiently

contribute to- the local society
which offers no dialogue, or even
a semblance of reason, about' the
war. America, in general and this
.area inpi:\rticular is psychologi-
cally stifling its greatest re-
. sources'- the sincere, intelligent
American who will have to fight
a -war he does not 'understand. .
'During the New Year - the last

many'June graduates will spend
in ,"this life -let's offer some an-
swers about the nature of the
.eenflicts in which this country is
engaged. Happy New Year!
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·Racial QuestionnaireElfective?
by' Tim Shay'

Within the-last two months, an
effort has been made to try to
end discrimination' on campus a-
mong student groups. This is in-
deed a' laudable goal. Unfortu-
nately, the goal will probably not
be achieved because the whole
'drive has been so grossly mis-
handled.
The chief anti-dlscrimination

tool,' so far; seems to be a mem-
bership questionnaire mailed out
to all the student organizations.
The idea itself .ts not bad. How-
ever, the effectiveness has been
sharply curtailed because of poor
handling.
The form was simply mailed

out to organization presidentS.
There was no advance publicity,
no build-up, In fact, .there .was
absolutely no pre-mailing effort
made to explain to the student
body, or to the presidents, what
was being done or why it was
being done. The questionnaire was
just dropped abruptly 'into,' the
presidents' laps. '
Still worse, responsibility for

the form was not .clearly spelled
out. Signatures usually affix .re-
sponsibility, and the only signa-
ture in the' packets mailed to the
presidents was that of Dean Nes-
ter. Dean Nester, though, had a-
bout as much to do with designing
this questionnaire as Donald Duck
had with causing the Great De--
pression. Apparently the Advisory
Committee on Inter-Group Com-
munications made up all the ques-
tions. The form, though, as it was
sent. out, looked like <In edict
from Beecher Hall. Instead" it
was the brainchild of a student- '
faculty group. Why this was not
made clear defies understanding.
The form itself, which ran eight

pages, asked some fantastic ques-

Leader Lag
Court; to Article VI, Elections;
to Article VII, Parliamentary Au-
thority; and to Article VIII,'
Amendments. All articles have
been revised, effective October
27, 1967, Another example is the
detailed procedural outline on
committee meetings and func-
tions, distributed to all interest-.
ed parties. With a ground work
for action explicitly laid down all
that is needed is active .Ieader-
ship.
What causes the majority of

dormant and apathetic leaders in
the Student Senate?' A dormant
and 'apathetic student body. For
if the students were an active
political body, they would not sit
still for sleeping leadership in the
Student Senate; they would wake
it up.

Brian Zaken A&S '71

(Cont'd onPage 12)

I
I

Ind ivid ual achi evem ents
of Interchem scientists
-and) enoineer~; have left

(Cont'd from Page 4)

tions. For those of you who have naire had to be completed and re- bers and appornteu representa-
not seen the questionnaire, the fol- turned "by November 28. Many of /' tives of the Student Senate, It
lowing are,. accurate co~densa- the letters, though, were not sent can only become a fact when ac-
tions of some of the questions. t ur til th 27th hi h . littl .tive leadership is evident and, 11h f ,ou un 1 e, w c IS ale , .'Te ow many 0 your active 1 t S ' th .: '1.d I working on all levels of Student
members are: White, Negro, a e. orne 0 ers were mal e III Government.
Orie~ta~: Protestant, Catholic, Dec:ember. Some were not mailed The present serious void in ac-
Jewish. at all, I know of at least two stu- tive leadership is not caused by
"Tell how many of the non- dent organization presidents who. the Senate's written organization-

students, including' faculty ad- never received' copies of that al procedures, as many student
visors, in your organization are: 1 tt" 1/" , . ...-senate critics have claimed. These
White" Negro, Oriental, Protest- e er., .' , . procedures are excellent" and
ant Catholic, Jewish." Furthermore, the poor handling could be very effective if. prac-
"Does your organization make of this discrimination question- ticed more consistently and wide-:

a conscious and deliberate effort'naire is sad because theproblem "ly. An example is the "By-Laws
to select persons of different of prejudice On campus does need of Student Senate", which con-:
races for leadership positions? If ' ~. . , , . sists of eight articles covering
your answer is no, you must ex- to be solved. Discrimination in all aspects of the Senate and its
plain why not." student groups should be ended. varied functions. These articles
I wrote a column protesting Tragically, neither the Inter- range in content from Article I,

that these cquestions forced the <Group Commun~cationCommit-. Installation of, Members; to Arti-
leaders' of .a student group to tee, nor anyone else, will solve it cle II,_ Officers; to Article III,
question members and non-stu- by proceeding in such, a sloppy Committees;, to . Article IV,.
dent help about their- religious and thoughtless manner. Boards; to Article V, Student
and ethnic background. L argued
that these matters were thebusi-
ness of the individual and not the
business of anyone else. I con-
cluded the form, as it/stood, was
"a disgraceful invasion of the
individual's right of privacy."
Dave Altman s howe d .the

column to some person(s) who
helped write the' questions. The
person or persons' reaction was
that the committee had never
thought of: the form. in that way.
Further, a promise was made to
send out letters to student presi-
dents requiring the questions be
answered not by quizzing each
individual member publicly .but
by a secret ballot Satisfied that
this .would protect the individual's
privacy, I agreed to withdraw
the column.
. Unfortunately - there's t hat
word again-the mailing of the
letters. wa~ botched. The question-

Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
-- be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get ,
tired of. That's why things go better with
.Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

••••••• ""II., •• eufhorltyof Th. (oce·Cole COMpany Ity.•
Bottled under the authority OfThe Coca-Cola Company By:
The Coca-Cola-Bottling Wprks Company, Cincinnati

--

... on automobiles, packages, textiles, walls, publications,
. plastics, footwear, metal containers, typewriters, golf bags,
bowling balls and baseball bats. (Over 176,000products in all.)
How would you like to join thisstaff? .
At Interchem's Central Research Laboratory in Clifton, New
Jersey, our gifted scientists and technical people are,
synthesizing and developing products that, in turn, -irnprove a
myriad of other products all over-the world. They have made
great-contributions tothe.beauty, durability,'salability, ,

:'comfert; and utilitycoflhe thO'lisands'of'citems.you·'see,':feel-,"
wear, read.ride in-use and,en}oyeve:ry day of' yourlite..
Among the industries lnterchemserves are 'automobile
manufacturers; textiles, publishers, printers, footwear,
plastics, pharmaceuticals.office-rnachinery, conslructio:n~-
even pleasure boats and mobiJe homes...(A total of 212
ditterent lndustries.) . '. - v •. '... .

We are now looking for bright individuals to work with our
top protessionals creating new products" effecting more :
efficient processes,,and broadening-the application of our,
present properties. Required is a BS oradvanced .
degree in.chemistry, chemicalor rnechanical.engineering
Our starting salaries are competitive. And our benefits;
package and the opportunity for you to be.nsticed and moved
ahead rapidly are outstanding. We will also pay the tuition
for your advanced courses from the day you start.
Interchem's new laboratory.complex, located rust 12 miles
from all the excitement that is New York CitY,is both
aesthetically pleasing and magnificently equipped.
Recreational and cultural activities abound. Living.conditions
are excellent.

On Campus.lntervi~ews'·
FRIDAY-JANUARY 1,2
Please contact your Placement Director immediately to
arrange an interview appointment.
CENTRAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES

~....:';t;

INtERCH'EMICAl CORPORATION
1255 Broad Street, Clifton, New Jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M&F

'"
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TUESDAY\ ~ANUARY 9
French Tables 12:00 p.m.

221-Univ. Center
Speech Faculty ~ ! 12:30 p.m.
. 307B...:...-Univ.Center

Baptist St\lderit~Un~~n 1:00 p.m.
23~Univ. Center

Graduate Council .,;. 1:00 p.m:
30S-:Physics

University College Tribunal
1:00 p.m.-101-Laurence Hall

Delta Sigma Theta. 7 6:00 p.m.
227-Univ. Center

IFC Smoker _ 6: 00 p.rn,
Great Hall,

Alpha Epsilon' Pi 7:00 ,p.m.
401B-Up. iv. Center

WED_NESDAY,' JANUARY lO
International Coffee Hour

3: 00 p.m-c-Faculty Lounge
. -'-Univ. Center

Penguin Club 6:00 p.m.
'Schmidlapp Pool

A.W.S. Council 6:15 p.m.
Exec. Conf. Rm.-Uhiv.Center

, ,

Board-of Publications 6:30 p.m.
307B. -Univ. Center

Metro Show AuditioIl's 7:00 p.m.
Wilson Aud.

Engineering Tribunal: 7:30p.m.
BaldwiIi Faculty Rm.

'Women's Housing Council
,7:.30,p'.m.-307A-Univ. Center

Will the person who hit my
S '" % U k i MOTORCYCLE at
Thanksgiving tlme on Calhoun
St. please phone me? - At
221.6712. ""

APARTMENT.
Walking distance to U.C. 3218
Bishop St 3 ro~s and bath on
first floor -.:. $l25''',per m9nth, ln-:
eludes utilities. Call Mr. aoers,
621-0921.

Theodore MaYer & Bro.

As long as you're looking into career opportunities, see what they're like with-
Standard Oil Company, (New Jersey) and its 300 worldwide affiliates in oils, 'chem-
icals, plastics, cryogenics and minerals.

Y QU ccnstort in just about anything you want - research, engineering; manufac-
turing, marketing, management - and have lifelong ladders for advancement.
Within .yourIield. From one field to another. Intercompany end intracompany. World-
wide as well as domestic. And at every step, OUF unique decentralization will help
you become known as an individudl.

We'll give you individual chollencres. individual recoonition and help' you grow
fast. Because we'll be staking more money on your success than almost ariy other
company in the,world! ,

~>:'" -~;~~~:'r,., ;?~': :'.~~:~.~~')/ '.;;.:~-':}tL.\'~

Ma~ean,appointrlie~twit~your college 'plccement officer now to see our U.S. affil-
iate representotives on,.campus: .

'Would you like to be"with No. I?: Humble Oil & Refining Company supplies 'more
petroleumenereJythan aI}Yother,U.S."oil compqny.We're literally No. 1-''America's
Leading Energy' Compai-ly"-'-with wide-scope Career opportunities for people in
~::'ery discipline. at everY deg{e'~·h?vel. All- phases .of oil and gas exploration, pro-
duction, refining, trcnsportotion.rrncrketinc and mcrnrrqernent, as well as oil and
chehlical' research. - . Humble Dill Refining Company
Would ,you like: to;be with oneof the Jeading chemiccdcompcnies.In 'the ,u.s;? -In
..,Eh;j~~%'i"~heniicqLC;~mPSCT;l.y~;s<,dec:ep.t<~alizedmanufacturing, marke:tin9J and'pus'iries,?"
"ope'rali6ns:,iy'6u::get the"ben@Ht ,.ol;b.:~lOrCJecorporation's resources and "the' -eri\tiron-
ment of a small c6:mp.t:iny..-yolr~iifhave .o chance to develop a management cs
well as a professional career, either in Enirry's domestic chemical activities or in
the international operations of our affiliate, Esse Chemical, worldwide.

. Enjay.Che~icaI Company
Would you like to be with one of the world's largest research compcmles? Esso Re-
search and Engineering solves worldwide problems for all affiliates of Standard Oil
Company (New Jersey). Wide 'opportunities for basic and exploratory reseorch and
development of products and processes, engineering research and 'process design,

mathematical research. Esso Research and Engineering Company
Would you like .to be with the world'sIurqest production research organization? Esso
Production Hesecrrch Ccmpcny does analysis and design for the worldwide drilling
and production activities of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) affiliates. Pioneer-
,ing research into'~YE?ry phase of drilling and produstiQnofpetroleum, natural. ,gas
and liquids. He'cnfy,e~phasi$;on reservoir, engineering'~si~g computers. ';", .,

, '. . -Esso Production Research Company
Equal Opportunity Employers

THURSDAY,JANUARY 11
U.C/ Ski Club \ 12:00 p.m.

401B--..Univ. Center
.Home -Econo~ics-OHEA-Mtg.

12:30 p.m.s-Beecher Hall
Women Student Advisers

12:30 p.m.c-Exec. Conf. Rm.
'..:.-Univ. Center .

A'-& S Faculty , 1:00 p.m.
McM 127

Orientation Board 1:00 p.m.
Thompson Lounge

U.C. Parents' Club Dinner
6:30 p.m.-Great Hall

House Presidents' Cabinet
7:00 p.m.-Off Campus

Metro Show Auditions 7:00 p.m.
Wilson Aud.

'Scuba-Diving Club 7:30 p.m.
Laurence Pool

Studio 101 Prod.-"The Miser"
8:30 p.m.-Wilson 101

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12
KP Club 12:00 p.m.

401B-Univ. Center
Student .Activities Board

12:00 p.m.-225-Univ~ Center
U.C. Chess C,lub,· 12:00 p.m.

221-Univ. Center
U.C. vs Miami Swim Meet

4~00 p.m ...::....LaurencePool
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

7 :00 p.m.~225-Unjv. Center
Univ.~ente.rPop, FJlm Series
"Guns of Navarone'
7:00 & 9:30' p:m.-Great 'Hall

Studio 101 Prod.-"The Miser"
8:30 p.m.-Wilson 101

Delta Sigma Theta Dance
9:00 p.m.c.-Game Rm.

-Univ. Center

BiC Fine Point 25c
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UC .State ..···Af,'.~'.ip~ipp:·'.,l~tili9~~.s~
.CampusAutu'l11n:Qu:arter N~.s

e-' . ,'.,' " I '. .1' ,', .'" ". ." ,

'The'Fall"Quartef'atUC saw 'Final accep1:anceOf variouscorn- "throwing QB, 'Greg Cook,' at times"
the death. of. the NeW: Lefton ponerits of the Field will be close- looked like a pro as he' lofted
campus, the end of large scale ly watched by the NR and those the' ball to O'Brien or riffed it
protest (whicl:i seemed an immedi- "informed" persoas., acrossthe. middle of the field.
ate iby-proo'ud Gft:ne death ~f th.e Homer Rice made»is d:eDlit as Anotkel" q:1lliet. ceaeA," uAeBt'l'\l-
"left"), 'negHgibleaction on the UC's' head '.footbalicoach and sive Tay Baker, was hesitant to
part of the newly-named Student proved that one doesn't have praise his young squad and seem-
Senate, and even more negligible to' be' outspoken to have a dy- ed nervous about :the schedule
interest on the part of the student. namic . impact on his environ- which the 'Cats play.
On the other hand, new resi- ment. His squad played well as Tragedy was also' part of the

dence halls were completed in a team .and jbegan to •.believe ..in past quarter., One of the most
spite of a chain of summer strik- itself as the season progressed. p rom! sin g of the undefeated
es, the University took steps to Under the little man' who believes freshman f 00 t ball e I' s Steve
'provide better food' service for that football is like life a new McKee died as the result of suf-
a campus-wide commuter organ- star may have emerged from focatingi in a freak accident as
ization, and the University, in a nowhere, Kicking specialist Jim},1e jogged around Nippert §t~dr--
commendable .effort, provided the O'Brien was .spectaeular running urn. Coach Rice had been count-
answer to many student questions .from his end position. He got ing heavily on, McKee for, the
ranging from registration-to park-'betteras the year went ,on. Hard- coming year.
ing.
Student Senate Vice President

Dave Hinshaw was elected a Na-
'ti'onal Vice President of the
American Student Government
Association at the ASG San Fran-
cisco Convention.
The top story of the quarter

at DC is. also the top story of
the decade in terms of the long-
range, future of the University.
After Cincinnati voters left the
polls on Nov.' 7 the final 'step in .
state affiliation' was completed
and. a long battle waged by UC
President 'Langsam was success-
fully concluded. Without becom-
ing a state school, hte University
will-get ,.state benefits. Thus UC
is the only municipally controlled
state affiliated school in the
country.
In an interesting 'exchange, the

CincinnaJiEnquirer and a lot of
other people took offence' to an
NR editorial which took offence
to the city's- handling of the
Hughes High School incident.
Per h a p-s more significant is
whether. this exchange invoked
the spectre of University censor-.
ship: -:In ' the-jniddle, of the .furor
'the:~administrati()It: 'p':r,iov e d; it.meant' what it" saldabOuL a fr~e
.student press. While they may
.not have liked what the NR did
they .proved that- at' "conserva-
tive" UC, freedom-of the press
even extended' to .,student vs.
City Hall exchanges.' This was a
reaction the student 'press on
more liberal campuses, whose ad-
ministrations .do aTot of talking
'about student" 'freedom, could
properly envv., .
In the social whirl, Miss Mari-

anne Mesloh Was name-J the 1967
Homecoming Queen but the' festi-
vities surrounding the: annual af-'
fair came under attack from, dis-
sident students and members of
the Homecoming Committee itself.
Once again 'lack of "big name"
campus." entertainment was de-
cried by the sn.-Ients. Once again
everyone said lack of. money was
the problem. anJ studen:s would-
n't pay to see the Ibig names.
The recently dedicated Phillip

, Myers, Field was critically evalu-
'ate·j by "informed" persons who
voiced their oninion of the NR.

VE ,OLDE

'~SH'IPS"..
~S

Excellent ·Food
a'n~8everages

"THERE IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPl.EY'S
214 W.,McMiII.n St.

721~'660
40 V•• r. Young

"1

,University' Bookstore
1I0In Campus!1

PAPERBACK BOOK~SALE
,?~ ..STARTS,>;TOPAY

r •

Tremendous Savings on N,ewand Used
Paperbacks.

CHECK THE SA1.ETABLE
, IN THE BOOK DEPARTM'ENT

": .~. ' r , •

Youwouldn't expect ' But when you-
anything to match drive 'TheHuqqer"...
Corvette'ssports' COT ride willvou
and hondlinq. be surprised]

'68,-. .', '68,-. .,-orvette ",..·,-ama"rO·
~.

/ _' ..... _._. ' "-__. ~_~._~_~,art. Be_,~.~~~~__~.~tn?w',~~.x~~r~he~r<.'_I,e_~,~_~,aler's. ' .. ... _ , .... _... '

:.'~~"J~fbfi1~:,:'Oillvery~·"o'f:·;RR~-·
·l '. ':.' "" ';',

,. BliSS·W"" '., ..•,..." ,";:":eeJuns
tt ,~ '!~_.t*' :•• '

You get the best because,
.Bess Weejuns are hand~ewl1;. .
made of fine leather in flexi-

...• ble Indian-like moccasin fash-
ion. ,Feel the Weejuns' soft-
ness at Ludwig's. ' ...

Loafers:
Men, $19 Women; $-13

';. ., .~... - \ .'.~ .,.

Moccasin Tie; $27.95
Monogram Wing-Tip, $29.95

"

LU•• 18"8
"7030 Reading Rd. at Swifton Center

5845' Hamilton Ave., at Cedar Ave., College Hill
7601 Hamilton at Comp,ton, Mt. Healthy

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate: Camaro SS Coupe .
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CincyMisses .Double· As ,Tulsa Cools Cats
Bearccits Trounce Eagles;
FallTb Hurrieene's Zone

JUNIOR ACE RICK 'ROBERSON and All-American Don May leap high to fight for a rebound in the uC-,
D,iyton game Dec. 3~. (Photo by Mel Norman) .

/I

WrestLers Meet FindLay Tonile;
Bradley; .Yost Top.· Returnees
University of Cincinnati wrest-

lers commencetheir 1967-68 home
campaign today, when they host
Findlay (D.)·for a dual encounter
at. 7:30 p.m. in Laurence Hall
Gym.
Coach Jim Mahan, in his first

year at the helm (and also his.
first as a college coach) is hoping
his forces will improve on their
2-8 slate of last year. Mahan, a
former Bearcat mat star in his
undergraduate days, coached at
McArthur High School in Holly-
wood, Fla., the la§t three years,
directing that school to a' 25~12-2
mark.
Cincy will have only two letter-

men in their Iineup, 152-pound
S'an Bradley, who's the captain
of the. team' <mel heavyweight
John Yost. Bradley, a senior, had
a lO~2 record last year, while
Yost, a junior, was 7-3-L
Steve Fisher, a rugged 167-'

pound division grappler is a
sophomore, as is Mike Schneider
in the 160-pound class. The other
five weight divisions are manned
by freshmen. ;rhey include Andy
Schneider (123), Hank Walker
(137), JohnGlase (145) and Jay
Poremba (177) .

'''Although we are inexperi-
enced, most of our wrestlers. have
had high school wrestling ex-
perience," said Mahan. "Right
now I'll settle for a 50-50 season,
but we have every intention of
producing a winner and upgrad-
ing our wrestling program here
at UC."
After Saturday's action at Ohio

Northern, the Bearcats are off
until January 10, when they'll
host Hanover, in the Armory-
Fieldhouse at 7:30 p.m. ,
The Bearcat wrestling schedule

for the year includes: -
Sat., Dec.2-0hio Northern

Ada, Ohio 2:00 p.m,
Wed., Jan. to-Hanover

CINCINNATI 7:30'p.m.
Sat., Jim. 13-Miami (0.) _

Oxford, Ohio 2:00 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 17-Dayton

CINCINNATI 7:30 p.m,
Sat., Jan.!20~Kent State '

Kents- Ohio 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 27-Morehead State

CINCINNATI t:OOp.m,
Sat., Feb. 3-DePauw '

Greencastle, Ind. . 2:00 p.m.
Sat., Feb. to-Notre Dame

South Bend, Ind 2:00 p.m,
-w-e., Feb. t4-Marshall

Huntington, W. Va 7:00 p.m,
Sat., Feb. t7-Anderson

CINCINNATI ,1:30p.m,
Tues., Feb. 20--Indiana Central-

Indianapolis, Ind. . .4:00 p.m.
Tues., Feb. 27-,Wabash

CINCINNATI ,.7:30 p.m,

1M Standings Released;
, -

Sample -Lists Top Tearns
The top ten University League

Intramural teams are as follows:
- Points

263
253
200
187
161
153
142

8.) Pi Lambda Phi 106
9.) Newman Center 105
10.) Swedes 95
The topTive teams in the All

Campus League are as fol-lows:
Points
192
153
102
98
81

1.) Lambda Chi Alpha
2.) Pike
3.) Delts
4.) Beta Theta Pi
5.) Phi Kappa Theta
6.) SAE
7.) Phi Delt

1.) Dabsters
,2.) Sovereigns
3.) Sabbat
4.) Demon
5.) Friers

Chess Club

Gordie Smith;
UC Sparkplug

Mr. Rea Hayes will conduct
a simultaneous chess match
after exhibition Chess Club
this Thursday. The Chess Club,
. is planning its annual Club-
Open to start January 19. An
entry fee is fifty cents for the
cost of trophies. Students in-
terested in competing against
Mr. Hayes should contact Ed
Lambers at 242-6245orin room
221, Union. The Chess Club
meets' -every 'Friday from 1:00
p.m. to '6:00 p.m. in room 221,
Union.

---"::>,

by Al Porkolab
Grantla~d Rice once said; "It's

not whether you win or lose, it's
how you play the game' that
counts." All the Bearcats can
say is - thank goodness they
keep score???
Last Thursday night the 'Cats

invaded North Texas State;' didn't
play 0I!.e of their better games,
and slipped away with a. hard
fought 61-53 victory.
Then Saturday night, playing a

much improved brand of ball..Cin-
cinnati ran \in:to foul trouble and
a hot shooting Tulsa quintet only
to lose a heart-breaker 62-59 in
the final minute.
The two road games gave the

Bearcats a 1-1 Missouri Valley.
mark and an 8-3 overall record.
For the Eagles, it was their fifth
loss in nine starts and dropped
them to 0-1 in the Valley. Tulsa's
win boosted their MoVal slate to
2-1 and 8-2 overall.
Down in Denton, taking advant-

age of a cold shooting Eagle
'squad, they missed their first
seven shots from the floor, the
Bearcats jumped out to an early
11-1 lead 'only to have to fight to
the' finish to preserve' the victory
as 'numerous turnovers almost
took their toll.
Within three minutes, four Cincy

miscues cut a twelve point 'Cat
margin to six, 25-~9with 1:44 left
in the half. Gordie Smifh's bucket
at the buzzer ended a four minute
Cincy scoring draught to give the '
'Cats their final margin of victory
as the half ended 27-19.
Cincinnati moved back in front

Royals'UC Nite Jan. 27;
Stud-e,nt Prices, At 1 Dollar

ROYAL TRIO (ROBERTSON, J~CKER, LUCAS)

by Bob Plotkin' But the Royals can accommodate
Sports Editor all the st~dents that come, -they

are. assuring us.
The Cincinnati Royals, 'battling The promotion is beind han-

for third place, have announced dled by Len Herring, of Herring
that Saturday night, January 27, ,,& Herring Public Relations firm.
they Iwill hold their first ever. UC -The student representative is NR
Student Night .at the Gardens" Sports Editor Bob Plotkin, who
The St. Louis Hawks 'will provide 'is available in the office for any
the 8pm competition, and tickets questions about UC Nite.
for students with an ID card will The Royals feature two of the
cost only one dollar. NBA's topstars in Oscar Robert-
The Royals are using this first son and Jerry Lucas, plus former

dateasa trial-for future possibili- UC coaching great Ed Jucker as
ties. They want to tap the -poten- their coach. Veteran NBA star
tial market that UC is offering Guy Rodgers is also with- the
them, and are making basketball club, as is the quickly maturing
available to students at prices .1 Happy Hairston, formerly of NY-
they can afford. U. The team has picked up its
The one dollar fee will purchase pace' after a slow' start and in-

$3.50 tickets on a first-come, first juries, and is fighting the De-
serve basis. When these seats run troit , Pistons for third place in
out, the $2.50 seats will be sold. the Eastern Division of the NBA.

by fourteen at- the start of the
second. half but the .Eagles fought
back once again to come within
five, 43-38, to the' delight of the
screaming NTS fans with 9:47
remaining.
From here, on in though they

had little to cheer about as the
Bearcats moved back to -a con-
fortable margin and it just re-
mained to be seen how large the
final Cincy margin of victory
would be.
Cincy's balanced scoring attack

was" paced by sophomore Jim
Ard's 15 points, followed by Rick
Robersons 14. Rick also had 23 re-
bounds, a career high for the
talented junior from - Memphis.
Against Tulsa it was a different
story.
After matching bucket for buc-

ket with the Golden Hurricane in
the early minutes of play, it look-
'ed as though the Bearcats might
be blow off the court as Tulsa
raced to a 24-16 lead with little
over five minutes remaining in
the half.
The Cats, not giving an inch,

'regrouped, threw up a, full court
press, and forced Tulsa into four
quick turnovers in the final
minute and thirty seconds of play
to fight back to a 31':30 lead
at the half.
In the second period Cincinnati

continued where they left off in
the first as they increased their
margin to five, 42-37, but then
came the- problems.
Both Roberson and Ard fouled'

out with over four minutes left
to play.

') Couple this with the fact that
after a slow start the Tulsans
managed 72% from the field' and
the Bearcats played one heck of
a game, just staying close.
The Hurricane then,' with the

Cats big men, out, finally pulled
into the lead 54-48with 3:15 show-
ing on the clock. Three fouls shots
by John' Howard and a bucket by
,Don "Tree" Ogletree cut the
margin to one, 54-53.
Bobby Smith, who had a career

high of 25 points, scored five
straight markers to push TU back
up front 59-55, "Tree", playing
clutch ball, hit one from the top
of the circle to once again bring
Cincy within two with 48 seconds
left.
After a couple of missed shots,

Rob Washington found an open-
ing, drove to the basket and was
fouled by Jack Ajzner.'fhe buc-
ket was good, his foul was good,
and so was the game for the
Hurricane.
Gordie Smith, playing outstand-

ing basketball with a sore tendon,
was high for Cincinnati with 15
points. John Howard chipped in
with is,
The Bearcats host 81. Louis this

Saturday in a key Missouri Valley
tilt at the Armory Fieldhouse.

S'wimmers Return
To Competition
University of Cincinnati's swim:'

ming team returns to inter-
collegiate competition, Saturday,
when they traver to Bowling
.Green, to face' the Falcons at
2:30 p.m.
The Bearcats have a two meet

win streak going for them, after
dropping their fir s t three.
Triumphs came over Louisiana
State and Tulane, while the 'Cats
lost. to Indiana, Tennessee and
Alabama.
Bowling, Green finished second

to Miami in the - Mid American
Conference last year, but UC
mentor Roy Lagaly claims they
are a lot stronger this year. Last
year in Cincinnati, the Bearcats
won out, 57-47.
"We're about even going into

the meet", said Lagaly. "Only
(Cont'd on Page 9)
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_Sw~illlrners~., a 3:24 clocking. for the 400-yard
test.
D~n~YM:atyko (West 'Mifflin,

Pa.) has been impressive in the
500 and lOOO-yard'freestyles, as
h~s 'Roger Walk in the' 50 and
100 f.s,
Lagalyfeels -the diving duo of

Jerry Vianello (Cincinnati Pur-
cell) and Greg Brock (Cincinnati
sf Xavier) will add a few points, ,
because of their hard work during
the Christmas break. .

Basketball Ro,u,.ndup,-
by Claude Rost

Associate Sports Editor

. (Cont'd- fromr'Page~ 8)

a good determined ' effort 'on our '
part, will give us a win".
Cincy looks best in; the freestyle

events, with the relay squad of
Roger Walk (Kettering, 0.) Tony
Dilbert (Cincinnati .Purcell), .Dan
Whitely (York, Pa.) 'and' Bryan
James (Indianapolis, Ind.) going

LOST

"'-
at Kappa Psi New Year's' ~anc&-

'blue' lined, plaid London Fog, ,all.

weather topcoat-44 long. Reward.Jolly Old 'Sf Nicholas, gave the
Bearcats a nice Christmas pre-
sent when he placed six victories
in their Christmas' stocking over
the holidays. The wins were re-
gistered over Miami, South Da-
kota, Kansas State, Southern Cali-
fornia, and Dayton, twice. A
lump of coal was also placed in
the stocking in the form of a pair
of losses to highly -touted Kansas,
and South Carolina.
In the Miami fray, a real down

to the wire game, it was reliable
Gordy Smith who hit an 18 foot
jump shot for the 60-59 win. In
this game,. the' Bearcatshad to
overcome Miami leads of 10 and
11 points before pulling even with
Coach Tates Locke's charges with
8:56 left to play at a 52-52 count.
Smith made ~liis game winning
shot with just seven seconds left
on the clock.
Following the Miami squeaker

the 'Cats had a breather, when
they belted invading South Da-
kota by an ,89-65 tally. In this
game, Coach Baker called on his
bench early and 'often.
The schedule' 'then toughened,

-,as Cincy went west to the Kansas
Badlands to take part in the Sun-
flower Classic. In the opener,
talented' Kansas, thwarted the
'Cats 67-61,'behind' guards Jo Jo
White, and Ricky Bradshaw. The
next night, the Bearcats needed
an overtime to pull out a 58-56
. win over Kansas State to salvage
the Western trip.
All this time, Coach Baker had

started: a line up of Rick Roberson
at center, Jim Ard and Gordy
Smith at the forward spots, while
while Dean Foster and Don Ogle-
tree were starters' at guard. In
the next game, however; against
Southern California, John'Howard,
a starter for the past two years,

finally broke into the line up. He
replaced Smith at forward, and
Smith, in turn moved, to guard,
replacing Ogletree.
The revamped lineup put to-

gether' a good second half, as it
dealt with the Trojans 69-58. This
game featured the outside shoot-
ing of Rick Roberson,
The prestigious University of

Kentucky Invitational Touruament
followed. In the first round, the
Bearcats .were slated to' meet
South Carolina, _while host. Ken:
tucky was to take on Dayton.
Against the Gamecocks, an early
lead of nine points in tbe. first
half was lost. From that point on '
South Carolina grabbedtbe .lead,
increasing it to ten points. Gincy
made a late surge, but fell short,
64-61. Kentucky sneaked by Day:
ton, so that a"UC-UD consolation
game was ~et .. p.
Cincinnati oved out to a big

lead early i the game,. and took'
a 43-32 halftime advantage. The
roof fell ~:6. early in the second
half, however, when Rick Rober-
son fouled out with 17:15 left to
play. From that 'point on, the
'Cats lost their lead, and with :20
left, trailed 70-66. At this point,
John Howard wentto work. The
Bearcat forward, who' led all
scores With 24 points, scored five
points in the last 12 seconds, on
two goals ana a free throw, to
salvage the 71-70 win. Howard
was named to the All Tourna-
ment Team for his efforts.
In their last pre-conference test,

the Bearcats again defeated Day-
ton, this time by a much more
convincing 82-68 margin in the
friendly confines of the Armory-
Fieldhouse. Jim Ard collected a
careerh,igfitot~l;of 25'poinfs<t9
lead the Ctncyattack.

Call 6314088

Semi·An,nuI,I· Clearance Sa,le
·l

M-en

Famous Make'·ASSORTE:D SUITS DRESS ,SLACKS
,S"HI RTSReg. 75.00 Savings Up To

20 to 30%
Off30010NOW 49.99

Wo·men
)Fam0l:!s MalC:e Assorrted:A,ssorted Wool

Loafers' .Skirts a~d
Sweaters

,Dresses
IReg. 14.9:5 '

20-30'% O'ff 20-30% OffNOW

W'~~.•.wQr "l!futurf.atty ~l1np
. ~) Miami U. Purdue U. .West Va U
••• • Ohio State U. ;~ Ohio U. Eastern, 'K,': U." • ! U. of Cincinnati " U. of Kentucky Bowling Green U.

-,~ ~~22l'=.3515'.',""!"'" . '" 323 .Calhoun Street'
Th~ nation's largest group of apparel shops cqterinq erclusivelyto colleqe students.

j

000,0, MUSIC, CENTER
./'

113CALHO'UN' SIT. Across. (from Mug Club)
,Phone' 221-4531 ,

GRAND OPENING
"See Our India Instruments" "

GUEiS,S,THE NUMBER O'F GUlTAR p_leKS IN T,HE JAR
AN'D WIN

FIRST PRIZE: $450, Mosrite Guitar
SECOND PRIZE: Gibson Classic G'uitor
TH IRD PRIZE: Com~plete_ Array or pi~tortion Equipment
FOURTH' PRIZE: $~3 Gat Certi'ficate
FIFTH PRIZE: Five 'Sets of Guitar Strings

40% Discount On 'Accessories,-Mics, Mosrite And Vox G'tit,ars

.~

S'PECIAL' D:ISCOUNrrS TO ALL, BANDS AND CCM STUDiENTS A.,

LESSONS " COMPLETE REPAIR SER'VICE•
Your Headquarters For-All Your Music Needs!

GUITARS AMPS ORGANS., -. ALL A'CCESSORIES

COMP'LETE LINE OF
Gibson - fender -' Vox - Mosrite' - Goya -- Guild - Sunn -. Hoqstrom - Kent _
Univox - Arnpeq '-' Bruce ~ Marshall -~ Rogers - Ludwig - Slinqerlcnd -' Lawson- ~. , .

Shure, -'. Electro Voice

"We Rent 'Instruments ,A.ndTake Trade In's"
",,~

.J _.



.UC,.;",Rese,.ye~;",,,£o:rp~t·,;e:pen:s';;:··;·
ToIPost-sophomore' Moles

years in the program receives
, $50 a month.

All .those interested in be-
co m i 0' g an"ROTCcadei"
shotlld apply now to tlie service
of theiq- choice. Applic~tif0RS al"~
,bei.ng taken in Room 121,Phar-
macy -Building for Air' Force
ROTC and in Room 115 .Biology
Building for Army ROTC . right
now.

There is still a chance for DC
men to enroll' in either .the Army
ROTC or, Air Force ROTC .pro-
grams, eventhough-they-have not
:'be~,un in their freshmen year. The
tlttive,sltyMilitary Depanmeat
is nowaccepting applications for
entrance into the Army or Air
Force ,ROTC two-year programs
for' all-men who qualify, regard-
Iess of their class standing.
In order. to''be, eligible for Army

'ROTCyou must have at least two
years o( college credit by the end' ,
of this year's third quarter, but
still havevsix- -available quarters
prior to, graduation. Graduate'
school students may apply if they The Commuter Committee that
will have two more academic organized late last quarter is still
-years remaining after September active this quarter. After the open
1. Air Force ROTC applicants can forum meeting between Thanks-
qualify for either pilot or naviga- giving and exams, it met with re-
: tor training and must' have two presentatives from campus. 01"-'

academic,' years remainihg at' ganizations to discuss problems,
either the 'iindergraduateor grad- and no~ has members on the
uate' level, or, a combination of f 0 0 d, bookstore, and parking
the two. Applicants must .pass a, boards. It also distributed a com-
written exam, a physical exam muter questionnaire which, sought
and he .selected by, a board of to find out how much commuters
their respective service. participate in campus activites
. Applicants of either program and. what they think of campus
attend' a, six, week Field Training services.
Courseduring the summer to let One of the prime points, the
-them sample military life before committee found, was that many
enterirrgfhcRO'I'Cvprogram. Stu- students want to join activities
dents, receive travel pay to and but. do not have the information
, from the F'ield Tr-aining Course." on how to join. As a result, the
and" o.ve 1", ,'$125' While there: stress of the committee will be to
'Each student: during his two increase channels of eommunica-

! tion, not only with regard to ac-
tivities but with administration in

/ general.
To. do this and make many im-

provements in las t quarter's
orientation, the committee i s
completely reorganizing by hav-
ing another open' meeting. Any-
one interested or having ideas a-
bout commuter problems is en-
couraged, to attend. The meeting
will .be held in the Losantiville
Room; 401B, Thursday, Jan. 18 at
1=-.0.0 'p.m.. '~" " , ,,~

A
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"""'~"k:'~~Be'lvar:e titeMetro '-N;Qm~~'
Become a party to the madness. Audition 'fb;r:tb'~ ian'nual "Metro Show this Wednesday and

'Th~rsday(Jan;l O,::;117)·~t,]:PQ;p',m:~in.,.;;vyn,ssm,,~vdrtorlum~,~Any~nd all~,'talet"lt" is ' invited to' try-"
our. Th~, Metro.Sho~ i?,'Jheonly,;'thiri'gfl'ofits k ind-orr campus.' :

For $1 you 'and yours, can view the "spectacl e on Saturday, Februery] O. Tickets ,~n Sale soon.

lO',IJR 'tS'HUMAN .;'."'~
AND WE DID .

AND WE ARE .

OUR LAST' AD SHOULD HAVE READ

~~'''t1J'~)' 1)nJN
INSTEAD OF

~~)NC'~)' ;JnJN

HOWEVER·· WE ENJOY HUMANITY AT ATAC

AND WE THINKXOU WOULD ALSO.

WE, ALSO THINK YOU WOULD ENJOY A POSITION

IN ONE OF OUR ELEVEN TRAINING PROGRA~S.

,

ALL YOU REALLY NEED IS A DEGREE IN ANY

MAJOR,A P~SSING$CORE ON THE FEDERAL SERVICE
" . ' '. " , " , ,

~NTRANCE EX~,M, ~','NO A, DESIRE T~ DEY,EL,OP,PERSONALL y~, . "

AND FINANCIAUY". . .

IF YOU WANT TO WORK WITH REAL PEOPLE CONTACT U .. '.

AND'DON'T BE NERVOUS .. WE'RE HUMAN!!
JAZZ SELECTIONS

CONTACT: MR. JOHN WILSON'

COLLEGE RECRUITMENt

COORDINATOR

ATAC

WARREN, MICH. 46090,

Are iyou a connoisseur of
.classical orjazz music? If so,
would you like to select re-
.cords-for the new-Music Room
ope n i.n g in 'February or
.March? Leave your name in
the suggestion box at the Uni-
versity Ce n t e rlnformation
Desk. .

'AN EQU~~ OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

'Roxie Newman
Phi Sigma Sigma

Jack" Sanely
Theta Phi Alpha

Marilyn Murray
Chi Omega

ROS,E,OF
DELIA SIGMA PI,'

DANCE
Georgian Ballroom

Calhoun & ScJotosts.

·Jan.l3,11968:
$S.OOper'couple

featuring \

BARN;EY RAPP ORCHE'ST,RA
plus

Accents

",;,,:;,1'>,

Betsy Emish
Kappa Delta

ru~sHa~;):af:lU'o:ty~~n;11%gr
('

. .'

Students Bemocn
Lapse In "Info",

aetty aauer
Alpha Delta Pi

Kathy Smith
Delta Zeta
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of justice can be dignified by the
term "hearings't-c-show. that none
of the defendants were told they
could be represented by' counsel
or told they could call witnesses
i:n"their own deiense.·I~:all three
cases, only the jailer testified.
"In one case, the jailer said,

'I didn't observe him doing any-
thing. There was a lot of noise
corning from that one cell.' The
rather loud.' In the third ~ase,
"This man was in,"Cell No.' '7
, standing on~the bunk and talking
rather ,loud:~' In' the third case,
the jailer told Judge Heitzler, 'I
, observed him not doing anything.
I heard a lot of noise ,coming
from his sell.'
"Thus, in two of the three

cases, the court's one witness
failed to-report any' wrong-doing
by the defendants. In the other,
third' party evidence was not of-
fered."
The editorial ended by stating

that Heitzler used the law "which
he is sworn to uphold, arbitrarily I

and even, viciously."
Following receipt of the letter,

councilman Held sent .telegrams
to all signers of the letter, invit-
, ing them to a meeting of the Law
Enforcement committee on De-
cember 18.
During that meeting, the .sign-

ers presented a sealed envelope
with all of the evidence available
to them at that time concerning
the charges, to all of the council-
men present, and also to City
Manager William Wicbman and
Safety Diroctor Henry Sandman.
The envelopes were presented in
trust to the officials, to be used
in their- investigationn of the mat-
ter, but not to be released to the
public before the trials of the pro-
testers are concluded. In addition
to the packets, the signers also
presented a letter reaffirming' the
concern of the group for law and
order.
" Rev. Beck stated that, "As a
group, werespeet.theprineiple of

"";" -''';

STUDENT DIRECTORI,ES

Students Direct.ories Availa-

ble at, Great Hall Coatroom

Jan. 10-12 from 11 :00-1 :00

...•...,.---

, ofdered ,lib~rtY'through obedience
to ~uies of law: and' furthermore,
we do' not~believe that these
young, men and women should
be exceptions to the proper appli-
cation of the rule of law."

~ecEi6iiEERstria,..
CAN ,YOU CONTRIBUTE TO THE
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT
AND PRODUCTION OF ADVANCED
NAVAL WEAPONS?
Get ttie facts on the positions we Qffer quali-

fied graduating, engineers. Career Civil Service
- _offersgenerous benefits. Louisville has excellent
living conditions, cultural and recreational facili-

" tles, plus -opportunities;':for'graduate~ study""'at
government expense.

. REPRE1ENTAJIVE ON CAMPUS
TUESDAY, JANUARt16,1988

For Interview, contact Plac811lent Office

.,' NAVAL'ORDNANCE~:STATIO:N
Gouisville, Kentucky 40214

•• ' An Equal Opportunity Employer

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL,

ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL, ,MARINE, '
INDUSTRIAL ,ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
MET~LLURGY, CERAMICS;
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
COM RUTER SCIENCE, '
ENGINEERING SCIENCE,
ENGIN EERING"MECHAN ICS

'CAMPUS INTERVI EW'S "
:THURSDAY, _JA~. ,II

Appointments shouldbemade
in advance tnroughyour
College Placement Office

Pratt &
Whith,ey
AircraftIAn Equal 9pporlunily Employer"

SPECIALISTS IN POWER •• , POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS,
CURRENT .UTlLIZATIONS INCLU"'DE'Ai"RCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APpLICATIONS.

-----
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1968':"ITS CAUSE AND CURE
Are you stillwriting ',~1967"on your papers and letters?

I'll bet you are, you scamp! But I am not one to be harsh
with those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myself
have long, been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my
senior year at college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until
nearly November of 1874! (It turned out.r lncidentally,
not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874
was later repealed by President Chester A. Arthur in a fit
of pique over the Black Tom Explosion. And, as we all
know, Mr. Arthur later ,came to regret his .hasty action.
Who does not recall that famous meeting between Mr.
Arthurand Louis Napoleon when Mr. Arthur said, "Lou,
I wish I hadn't ,of repealed 1874:' Whereupon the French
emperor made hisimmortal rejoinder, "T'ipi que nous et:
.tyler tu", Well sir, they had many a good laugh about-that,
as you can imagine.)
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 on

our papers and .letters ? Well sir, 'the best way is to find
something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix
it firmly in your: mind. HappIly, this is very simple be-
cause, as we all know, 1968 is the first year in history that
is divisible-by 2,-by 5, and by 7: Take a-pencil and try it:'
1968 divided by 2 is 984; 196,8divided by 5 is 3'93%; 1968
divided by 7 is 281¥;. Thismathematical curiosity will not
occur again' until the year 207~, but \ve will all be so busy
then celebrating the' Chester A-.Arthur bi-centenerary

. , that.we will scarcely have time to be writing papers and
-detters.and Iike that.' '

Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968,in your
mind is to remember that 1968 spelled backwards'Is 8691.
"Year" spelled backwards is "raey" "Personna' spelled
backwards is "Annosrep" I mention Personna because I
am paid to write this column by the makers of Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades, and they are inclined to
withhold my check if I omit to mention their product.
Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing the

praises 'of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that shaves
you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a
trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free, amatch-
less blade that leaves you scratchless.Tf you are tired of .
facial slump, if you are fed up with jowl ,blight, try
Personna today ... available both in double-edge ,style and /
Injector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admira-
tion ,for Personna, 1ask you to remember that to me
Personna is more than a razor blade; itis also an employer.
But I digress. We were speakingof.fha memorable as-

pects of 1968 and high among them, otccHirse, is the face
that in 1968. the entire House of Representativesrstands
for election. There will, no doubt, be many-lively and inter-
esting contests, but none, I'll wager, quite so lively and
interesting as the one in my ov\'Il.distriCt where the lead-
ing candidate is none other thanChester A. Arthur!
, Mr. Arthur, incidentally, isnotthe first ex-president to

come out of retirement and run for the' House 'of Repre-
sentatives. John Quincy Adams' was the firsf .Mr. Adams
also holds another distinction': he-was tnefiis't"'son of a
president ever to serve as president. It-is 'true 'that Martin
VanBuren's son, Walter "Blinky" Van Buren.twas at one
time offered the nomination for the- presidency, but he,
alas, had already accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwig
of Bavaria. James K. Polk's son, onthe.otherhand, be-
came Salmon E Chase. Millard Fillmore's' son went into
aluminum siding. This later became. known as .the Mis-
souriComprornise,: ~

* * '* © 1961\.Max Shulman

~

In Missou,t-i, or anywher'e elsecthere is nocomqtromise
wit". quality'iri, Personna 'or in Personna's par-tner in
shaving p~leasure -Burma-Shave. Burma-Shave. comes
to youin. regular or menthol. Try it. You'll find it soaks
rings around any other lather.
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JohnsonOjlers DoUar' Drain Solution;
Report Claims 'Ha:noi'Peace 'Feeler'

No finer wayto pledge your .love ...

. Nothing stands as a symbol
of love more beautifully than
an ArtCarved diamond.
Since 1850ArtCarved artisans
have been creating superb
diamond engagement rings
set.apart by magnificent
settings. :. detailed with '
meticulous craftsmanship. And,
adding substance to exquisite
styling is the ArtCarved
Permanent Value guarantee ...
your warrantyof the
unchanging worth of an

, ArrCarved diamond ring. See
our cOJl.lpletecollection soon.

A-SURF STAR, from $225.
Matching wedding band, $15,

B-MYSTIQUE, from $160.
C-INCARNATlON, from $225.

.IIIIIIB
JE'-VELERS

Seventh 6' Vine
AND IN YOUR GETZ NEIGHBORHOOD STORE

by George Hatkoff

In his annual New Year's Press
Conference - this past Monday,
President Johnson proposed an
administration program to end
the dollar drain now seriously
threatening the U.S. economy.
The two' most effective measures.
dollar-wise, proposed by the Pres-
ident are (l)a mandatory restric-
tion of foreign investment and (2)
a similar mandatory program of
reduced lending abroad. But the
measure affecting most Ameri-'
cans and th~ one that hits closest

IT'~ THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANYSe
. '3' LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. liz" I 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax. '
Prompt shipment. SatisfaCtion Guaranteed

THE' MOPP CO.
P. n. Bol 18623 Lenol Square Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

to home for most is Johnson's
proposed restriction to travel out-
,side the Western Hemisphere.
Johnson left it to Congress to de-
cide how to go about restricting
this travel, but economists feel
tha t a tax on foreign travel is
probable. There has been much
discussion follow i n g the an-
nouncement of these proposals
concerning who they effect most
andIeast. .
Cambodian Sanctuary Thr.=atened
Late last wee k, P r inc e-

Sihanoukof Cambodia wasre-
ported to. have announced that

'J, Americans can cross the border
into Cambodia when in hot pur-
"suit of sanctuary-seeking Viet-
nameseCommunists fleeing .from
South Vietnam. President John-
son responded to this rumor at
Monday's press conference by ex-
plaining that it was being investi-
gated. La t e Tuesday Johnson
chose U.S. Ambassador to India
Chester W. Bowles as his special
envoy to discuss the situation
with Prince Sihanouk. The Com-
munist Chinese Foreign Ministry
countered" wit h a warning
Wednesday, that Peking "will not

nfI]1l'IIII'-'-'.., lim.'II'
.-, ~ I .\~ -- e- - _.--.-,"

\~\.J"I'II~j·'I~~C,~,~J,'~ -'111\\""- I.c~~~ ~~ :~- --.", - -.
MANSF'I ELD Just 2 minutes from

" Interstate \:tY & Ohio@

join the fun bunch this winter at
, Ohio's first and"finest ski resort

~~Double Cha,ir Lift· Two T'Bars • Five Electric Rope Tows

l~s,now Machines' Groomed Slopes" '" N,i,ght Sk,i"in,,g,
Ski P't"I' Swiss Barn lOd'~~
Three Fireplace Lounges ': ,"",-""""," ,,' ""-,,.2 J, JJ.:' ' ,
Hot Food andBeverages ~"'--
Ski Shop' Ski School -- ~,
Rental Skis, Boots, Poles _" """':,L.:: '- - ""

FREE FOLDER! WriteSNOW TRAILS, Box 160. Mansfield,Ohio44901 or phone (419) 522-7393

HOURS: 10 e.m. - ,10 p.m, Daily
10 e.m. - 2 p.m, - 6 p.m, - 10 p.m -. Sunday

kCarved®

look on with folded arm;" as A-
mericans pursue the enemy into
Cambodia. ."
This was a week of several re-

ported peace bids from' the Hanoi
government. One report claimed
that Hanoi had contacted the
Westinghouse Broadcasting Com-
pany's representative in Paris,
that the Communists were willing
'to open peace negotiations if the
United States stopped the bomb-
ings and other acts of war .against
North Vietnam. President John-
son has sent a team of investiga-
tors to study these proposals:

Ticket -Woes'
(Cont'd from Page 5)

To the Editor:

On the second of the three days
designated for students to pick
up game passes for the Dayton
basketball game we attempted to
pick up said passes. We were
greeted by a personable sign to
the effect that all student passes
,'ha(lbeen picked up. On that same
day we noted that the City paper
called the game a " ... complete
sellout. " ,
In spite of this,- we decided to,'

.risk going to the game without a
pass. Upon entering, we were dis-
mayed to discover that not only
was one-half of the student sec-
tion now general-public section,
but that these seats were not
even sold out,
The Athletic Department owes

it to the student body not only to
foUowa normally accepted moral
code' (Honesty and aU that old-
fashioned stuff) but to give us our
money's' worth.' ' .

Richard E. Wolf Jr.
Grad. School
Richard L. Levy
Med. School-'69

/

,lAHIRMANN" ,,".PHARMACY
·C,OLGATE'SHAVE;,

Bomb
Reg. 79c

4,9c

McKesson

.B.REATH SPRAY

Reg.' 8ge
4qc

,Peppermint and Spearmint

MYADEC CAPSULES

Winter
Specie]

310 Capsule~

$1-49/.
100 Capsules

169 W.McMillan 'St.
Phone :861-2121

CHA,P:STI,CK

Reg.39c 24C

/ CONTAC
COLD CAPSULES

92c
::.:

Reg. $1.49

JERGEN'Si;'-HAN"D
-LOTIO'N

"$1.49"~·

Reg. $1.79

-
"SLICKER is a Trod.morl for lip Polishes mode e~c1u.;"e'y by Ycrdlev of london, Inc." Reg,. $1.69 , $1.00

SLICKERTMLip Polish - shines up your lips
'a new .way each day! Wear over lipstick,
under,or alone, for zUlions of soft, new
effects! 5 wildly pretty' glows,$1.50, ,

~" EYELIGHTERTA Cream Hlghllghter wak~s,
, ."L~",::{:~., up your eyes- makes them twice their
'"::;~"::::·>:<:n::\: ".' size! Above, it widens and brightens;
~ji,\~under, it smoothes away ci~cles.$1.50

Swing with 111~J..0N~ff~~ard'ley'S mad/mod co!"edy riot!
Mondays at.7:30 p.rn. (EST) on NBC·TV! .

$4.98 Yardley' prodllcts for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A.
from the original English .Iorrnulce, combining imported and domestic ingredients.

We Rese;veRighttoLimit Quantities.

BARNES HINDS
WETTING SOLUTION
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Improved Registratio'n~·.'Records
" \.. / .

Cited In' Drop~AcJdCost~Hike
As the classes "for the' Winter creaseiwas not put' into effe~t have a"drop-~dd ·fe~. He pointed

Quarter. resu.me. students are to .. limit studentfreedo'm m out that it' was not necessar
faced with a rise m costs of stu- choice 'of classes, but to help , . '. . y
dent initiated course. changes them to decide earlier on a years ago,' but, t.hat was .before
($2.00 to $5.00), and an increase course change and thus enhance. the tremendous I~c~~ase m stu-
in the cost. of a late registration their chances of not getting be- dents and student initiated course
,($5.00 to $10.00). These increases hind in a new course. So the in" changes. and th~ need for ac-
are due, in part, to the Ohio crease is in the mutual best in- curacy by the OhIOBoard of Re-
Board of Regents. The' board. de- terests of the administration and -. gents.
termines the subsidy that. the the. student body. Fewer Changes
University will receive. Mr. John B. Goering, Univer- ~r. Goering hopes that this
Dr. Garland G. Parker" Vice sity Registrar, doesn't 'mind theWmter Quarter there will be a

Provost for Admissions and Bee- number of drop-adds too much reduction in .dropp-add slips. He
ords, said that the main obiec- but it is the way they are filled also pointed out that in the Win"
tive for these increases is to im- out' that bother him.' He feels ter Quarter there is always few-
prove student. records, not just that if students/get the right ad- ,er course .changes thus limiting
for the Ohio Board of Regents, vice from their advisor and the the chance of error by a small
but'for the, University itself. drop-add slip is filled out correct- margin. Mr. Goering also pointed
Since the board demands 100% ly by the student, professor, and' out that the registration' for this
accuracy that ~eans with better the college, that there should not Winter Quarter went the smooth-
records the chance of error will be any reason for mistake. est that he. has ever witnessed
decrease:' ...7000Drop-Adds during his association with the

Campus Rumblings Mr. Goering said there were University.
There has been some on- over 7000 drop-add forms pro- -- ,------

campus rumbling that some stu- cessed during the Autumn Quar-
dent errors are caused by unac- ter and about % of these chan?es
customed personnel handling the were ~nnecessary. Mr. Goering
records. Dr. Parker admits that also said that the cost of a drop-
there is some validity in this add. (~5.00) covers ,th~ cost. of
charge .but also points out, that ?btammg the student s file cha~g-
the more times a student's record mg the course entry and notify-
is handled the chance of error is ing of the Data Processing Cen-
decreased. Dr. Parker also stated ter o~ t~e course change ..If a stu-
that with the drop-add on an in- dent falls a course or IS closed
crease (as witnessed by the over out of a~olrrse the drop-add
7000 courses changed in the Au- $5.00 charge is not accessed.
tumn Quarter) that increasing. Mr. Goering expressed the wish
the fee in obtaining a drop-add of many students when he said,
slip will deter many unnecessary "I wish. it weren't necessary to
course changes such as: shopping
for an easy professor, getting in-
to a friend's class (male or fe-
male), and just changing because
the course is not what the stu-
dent thought it to be.
Dr. Parker's office must com-

plete numerous and detailed re- -,
ports to the- Ohio Board of Re-
gents as of the 14th calendar day
after the first day of classes each
quarter. One report is made an-
nually to the Board that requires'
an individual record of' over 42
different categories concerning
'each student. The report thatde-
termines the state subsidy is
called the Academic Period En-
rollment Report, and this must
.be completed for each quarter.
A report that coincides the Aca- .
demic Report is a report that de-
mands detailed information on
every course taught at UC. This
also must be turned in every
quarter. Wi h all these reports
, the chance for error is increased
. a staggering amount of times and
if errors are. found by the Regent
auditor this reflects on the uni-
versity in a reduction in funds
which effects administration, fac-
ulty, and students in salaries and
tuition.
Dr. Parker said that this in-

I.··r (.
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"B-etvareTheM~tr6 Nonui".
Become a party to- the madness. Audition for the annual

. Metro Show this Wednesday ..and Thursday .(Jan. 10, 11)at 7:00
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. Any and. ,all "talent"is invited to. try-
out.,The.Metro Show is the only "thing"ofits'kindon' cernpus.:'

'For' $1 you, and your~. can viewIhis spectacle on: Saturday,
_ February 1O.Tickets on sale soon.

L.ow Stu,dents
216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Comer) .
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates

381-'4866
FREE PARKING

CLIFT10NT'YPEWRITE·R" SERVI'CE
Rentals> Soles r-Repair« .
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia ,- Smith Corona -Royal - Hermes- Underwood

XEROX COPYn~G SER'VICE,
Copies Made While You Wait'

CALL 921~9749

Private halls
Fraternities
Sororities.

-

QUEBEC GARDE,N,S
2291 Quebec Rd. Cin., Ohio 45214

Socials

Meeting,s
Catering<, Just 5 minutes from University

(1)
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this could be the most
important 30'minutes
inyou.r whole4"years
of college.

'<;

-'II"II!illlll~!I=~ll:
"

It could be the beginn.ing of the good life.
'lAnd what" you ask, "is the 'Good Life'?"
Well~ working for a livi\ng, now that you're
about to graduate, isn't exactlyheavenly bliss.,
But joining a company noted for its hum-an
qualities-its Concern for the advancement of.
its people, cancorne.rnlqhty close. The thirty"
orso, minutes you spend talking with an Inland
Steel Company representative, may be some-

thing YO'u'1llook back on with pleasure, .the
rest of you r life.

How, about it? What ca~ you lose?'

INLAN'D < STE'EL
'\. '~[E ,..

For an appointment, see your Placement Director. A 'reoresentattve of-Jnland Steel Company
wi II be on campus
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'~~ EN-JERi AINMENT "~ l-ro"yr~~medf~;Tal,e!ltCGmbine-~
~~ ,-SECTION " Is.TO-prodUCePI~Y~'Tl1e·;Miserf'
~~ _.. " _ ~ove and V!ealth, ,Fath~r and price $1.00. Reservations for all tained from the Universit Cen-
~" ~dltor: Michael Weiner . Children comI~ally CIa,sh .ill the three performances can be ob- ter Ticket Office· 475-4sJ
~" Mummers GUild' Production of ' .

, ' Molier~:s "The Miser," Jan. 11,,Oh- P N' 'I- C'h 12, 13 at 8:30 p.m. in Studio 101.
10 oet I . ave Ist --asen M.any, intrigu.in.g angles chance

, , _, '_ __ j _MolIere s classical comedy, suchTo Give Elliston Lee-fur'es a:s the.Fath~r (The Miser) batt-Eo, ling WIth hIS son for the affec-
tions of t~e same young lady.
Irony dominates the last act as
lovers and family harmoniously
reunite.
"The Miser," as UC Theatre's

first production of 1968, offers an
experienced and talented cast.
The leading role of the miser is
played by DiCk,Von Hoene. His
son, Cleante, Clint' Miller,' and
daughter, Judy Scott seek, their
lovers in the, delightful Mariane
Jane, Kutle~ and the handsom~
Valere, Mike Defrancesco, as the
~~vent~resome 'Frosine" Gayla
Hirshfield, attempts to match up
the most profitable pairs.
The supporting. cast' features

' •..•..•om Warner -in the dual role
chauffer .and cook, Mike Weiner·
as Master Simon; Moio Swarez as
Anselme, and TomMore and Wa-
velin Daugherty as the servants.
:'La Fleche,' friend, and schem-
mg confidant of Cleante, is play-
ed by Bruce, Campbell. '
The play" was written by Mo-

liere in 17th century France, put
has been updated and placed' on
a combination thrust and round
st~ge in the new Studio 10L in
WIlson Auditorium. "
Curtain call is 8:39 p.m. Ticket

faculty in 1954. He has also been
visiting professor in modern poet-.
ry at the University of Oregon
and has conducted poetry work
shops at Indiana University and
The Bread Loaf Writers' Confer-
'ence.
Mr. Wagoner is the author of

four novels: "The Man in the
Middle," "Money, Money, Money,"
"Rock;" and "The Escape Artist,"
'and four, books of poems: "Dry
Sun, Dry _Wind," "A Place to
Stand," '''The Nesting Ground,"
and "Staying Alive".
. He has also written a novella,
'Published in "New World Writing
No. 21", and' has cut a record,
"A Valedictory to Standard Oil
of Indiana and' Other Poems."
Since 1966 M'r. Wagoner has

been editor of the' magazine
"Poetry Northwest". He received
a Guggenheim Fellowship in Fic-
tion in 1956 and a Ford Founda-
tion Fellowship in Theatre in
,1964. He was given a Nationa ...
Institute of Arts and Letters
Award in 1967.

by Richard Snyder

Ohio-born poet and novelist
David -Wagoner has been chosen
as the 1968'George Elliston Poet-
, ry Foundation. Lecturer at UC."

Dr. William S. Clark II, 'UC
professor of English,announced
Mr. Wagoner will give a series of
seven, free' public lectures be-
tween January 23 and February
16. The general theme of the
talks will be' "New Voices, An-
cient MUSIC."
The late. Miss George Elliston,

wen-known Cincinnati journalist
and poet,' established the poetry
Ioundation. Distinguished poets,'

-

GAYLA HIRSHFIELD play. llroslne In '.,.... MI•• r"

"Prince Igor" Returns To CCM
by Richard Snyder \ the original cast, January 14 and

. " 15 at 8:00 p.m. in Corbett Audi-
Thirty SUltS of han dm a d e torium. All seats are reserved

armor, a sixty-foot sculptured and tickets may' be obtained at
sunburst, live horses, goats, sheep the Community ••Ticket Office at
and a falcon are a few of the Baldwin's, 29 W. Fourth Street _
many elements lending historical 241-1038. Because' of '3 limited
brilliance to the sumptuous pro- seating capacity tickets' will be
duction by the University of Cin- sold on a "first come" basis.
cinnati College-Conservatory of. "Prince Igor ,; translated and
Music of the opera "Prince Igor." produced by Robert K. Evans,
The rarely-performed w 0 r k Chairman of the Opera Depart-

which was one of the highlights ment at the College-Conserva-
of the Bolshoi Opera's historic ap- tory, is an exciting spectacle of
pearance at EXPO '67" has not music and dance set amid the
been revived in a major produc- palaces and rustic country-side of
. tion in the United States since the 12th .century Russia.
the 0 Metropolitan Opera's 1925 The text is based on an ancient
season. ,_ Russian national epic, called

By Popular Demand' "The Lay of the .Campaign of
The opera was first performed Igor." The scene is Southern Rus-

during the Conservatory's gala sia, the year is 1185, and the ac
Centennial Dedication Week, - tiori is colorful and characteris
with the performance marking tic.
the world premiere in English of The cast of 300 includes a 100
"Prince Igor." '. voice chorus and ,a ballet corp '01
The production drew, world 40 dancers headed by Oleg Sab-

'wide acclaim, and by popular line; who, also choreographed the
demand the opera has been, book-30 minute ballet sequence, and
ed. for a repeat performance by Tania Karina of the Metropolitan

Opera Ballet.· The 90-piece ~r-
c~cstrais conducted by Erich
Kunze1, associate conductor of the
Cineinnati Symphony Orchestra:
"Igor" is sung by -Julian Pa-

trick, -a CCM graduate who 'h~s
sung leading roles with the
Metropolitan 0 per a National
Company, the San Francisco
Opera arid the Santa Fe Opera.
Other major roles are sung' by

Helen Laird, leading soprano of
major German opera houses, and
Italo Tajo, the renowned basso of
the Metropolitan Opera; Both
singers are distinguished artists-
in-residence at the .College-Con-
servatory of Music.
.The premiere of "Prince Igor"

received world wide acclaim, and
the Conservatoryhas been recog-
nized as one of the leading music
centers of the century.
Frederic M. Winship (UPI)

heralded the student cast and
chorus and concluded: "Polished
performances from all matched
the elaborate production, worthy
of any opera house in the world."

Howard Raubman. in The New
York Times praised the adaption
of the opera to compliment the
physical. qualifications of Corbett
Auditorium.
When Paul Hume of The Wash-

ington Post, first 'heard .that
"Prince Igor" would be produced
with all but three of the prinei-
pal roles sung by students he was
a 'little uneasy, for he had seen
The Bolshoi Theater production
of the opera only three months
earlier. After attending the pro-
duction,. however, 'he was amazed
by the quality of the perform-
ance.
He stated, "Under the brilliant

and obviously inspiring conduct-
ing of Erich Kunzel, the student
orchestra and chorus were excel-
lent, giving out with fine, un-
forced sound, intonation and,
more subtly, first-rate style."
In a direct comparison of the

CCM's production with the Rus-
sian, Hume found "In terms of
believable action, the third act,
in the Polovetzian camp, easily
outclassed the old-fashioned ham,
of Bolshoi; while the solo sing-
ing was always in tune, which
was rarely the case in Montreal."
Another first for the Conserva-

tory came with the announcement
the taped per 'f 0 r man c e s of
"Prince Igor" would be broadcast
over the Voice of Ameirca each
Sunday for the next two months.
Along with this, interviews taken
in & languages during' the rAnni-
versary Week will be aired.
All of this coverage and publi-

cation not only 'represents the
great achievements of both Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Corbett and the
professionals and students of the
College-Conservatory, but also
marks the progressive thinking
of all concerned, for the new fa-
cilities will be enjoyed by the
University as well as the entire

~ city and surrounding areas. The
quality of the new College-Con-
servatory and the enthusiasm
shown by the community certain-
ly must give Cincinnatians great
pride and honor. We know that
the overwhelming and highly
professional per for man c e of
"Prince Igor" is only a foreshad-
owing of what is to come to the
new Corbett Auditorium.

DAVID WAGONER, poet, nove-
list; ~nd professor of English at
the, University of, W~shington,
will give seven lectures in his new
position· ~s the 19(8George Ellis·
_ton-Poetry FoundationL.cturer.

and critics from the United States
and other countries have served
as foundation' lecturers since
1951. -
A native of Massillon, Ohio, Mr.

Wagoner grew up in Whiting, In-
diana. He received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from Pennsylvania
State University 'and Master of
Arts degree from Indiana Univer-
sity. He is presently a professor
of English at The University of
Washington.
\ Mr. Wagoner taught at De
Pauw University and Penn State
before joining the Washington

Weekend Concert
..Two very interesting and enter-
taining concerts will be given
January 9 and 10 in the new Cor-
bett Auditorium of the CCM.
The January 9 performance

features Roberta 'Gary in a solo
recital on the school's' new Har-
rison and Harrison organ. This,'
instrument is manufactured in
England, and is the only one this
side of the Atlantic.
Dr. Gary will offer' a pre-

dominantly French program, fea-
turing the "Grand Piece Sympho-
nique" by Cesar Franck. She will-
also play works by Clerambault, _
Messraen,Durufle, and Bach.
Babette and Sigmund Effron,

distinguished faculty members of
the University of Cincinnati CCM
will present .a special Sonata Re-
cital for piano and violin on Wed-
nesday evening, January 10, at
8:30 p.m. ',
The public is invited to both

concerts and the admission is
free.

l ,
LAVISH SCENARY AND elaborate cOltume. appear in ."cene from "p••inc. 11O~' liven durinl the Con- -,
serv~torY'1 CentenniaJ Dedic~tion w.ek. By popular d.m~ncI, the orilinal calt will repeat the per- '
form~nce ,on January 14 ~nd 15.
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Jambo:reec Hosts" ~egJQ'<Y~ltIth;
College~ .',Lifec':1nslght~ ..,.:Offered.

by George Hatkoff

UC played host to some 1000
Negro high school youths in the
10th annual "College Jamboree"
held in the Tangeman Center on
Thursday ,December 2~th.' Ten
years ago, a group of, Negro
women, calling themselves the
Links, organized themselves on
a national scale to attempt to, mo-
tivate able negro children who
were found to achieve" far below '
their capacities.
This group has .set up -several

programs in major citiesthrough-
out the United States. Dr.' Vera
Edwards, a _psychology' professor
at UC,-worked., on .the projectna-
tionally until asked to head-up the
program for Cincinnati.rThis was
the'second year that uq spon-
sored the Jamboree; ,
Between two hundred ',-'and two

hundred and' fifty college students
from over fifty colleges, home for
the holidays devoted their time. to
come over to· UCanq to discuss.
with the high school youths-any-
thing that they wanted to know
about COllege,and' college l.ne.. L Ii
The Jamboree pro g ra.m is' \1"""1

strictly a Cincinnati idea; this
city's solution to the problem of
providing motivation to 'young
negro students, who without mo-
tivation tend to go from high
school into working situations ra-
ther than furthering their' educa-
tions. The jamboree' is uniquely
a Cincinnati project and in the
summer of 1966 it received na-
tional press coverage in several
magazines.

1M,'Competition
BOWLING, TABLE TENNIS,

1M and· Billiards entries are

due by Jan. 12 at 4 p.rn.Those

int-irtst>~d may ,ob,!~J.r;:a:,.~!,1,.!..n.~ry'
bl~nk in room 306 Laurance
Hall.

Dr. Edwards explained: "the
idea is to h~vehigh school stu-.
, dents sit ,'down with college stu-
dents and discuss college life."
'She went on to say that; "young
people, of ~this age are' willing to
listen and lookup to and are
open to their peers in contrast to
their, fee 1in g s " toward older
people."
, , 'I'heitinerary forthe day started
with an' assembly in the Great
Hall chaired .by" ten of the high
school students. This was followed
by a' fewhoui.'s of'. group discus-
sions: The visit concluded in -Wil-
son Auditorium with a talent show

put on by the high schoolers.
Dr. Edwards gave the example

of Negro students who havegrad-
uated from Walnut Hills High
School in the past. She pointed
out that only a small percentage
continue their education' beyond
high school and that the majority
become orderlies or maids in
local hospitals. She claims that
motivation forces them -to dig
deep' in .their ,'own resourses.' In'
conclusion, she hinted that the
program as it is set up in Cincin-
nati helps provide the confidence
which she' has found most Negro
students to lack.

Warren Trickey, 'President of the Mummen'
Guild, has announced a change in th'e perform/-
once d\ates of the Unique Musical "Golden, Ap-
ple." It will be presented Feb. 1, 2, and 3 in
W~.lson,;A~,d,i~C?ri,um.._~:r,h,e produ~tion ,isco-spon-
sored wit" the Musical Theate'"Depo'rtm.£enf'o'f'
the College Conservatory of Music. .

'NoDoz®announcesthe .
,!

".0J

••• to' take when it's midnight" exam to help bring your mind back
'and you've still got another to its usual. keen edge. Or if you've
chapter to go. got a sleepy-type lecture to look for-
Midnight. That's Nolroz' finest hour. ward. to, or the monotony of a long
But you should know that N'oDoz can drive home, take NoDol along for

~do more than help you stay awake the ride. It'll help you stay alert.
when you're crarnrninq. ,: ..~'Yet it's no nhablt-

For example, if you're tired or f~rrning. NoOoz. The
_drowsy take a couple before the scholar's friend.

'THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE'TO STAY ALERT.

COLON~IAL',LAU N;DRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TOBErtER SERVE YOU

'249W. McMillan
(Across 'from Hughes High)

and'

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

THIS IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR PARTIES

Why ••. Because it has convenience in location - Bond Hill:,
mo~m facilities-:-kitchen ava.ilable: real class! WaUs com-
pletely paneled.

Col'I 242-05:00 For More Information

from SPACE PROBES to 7STEREOS
from RE-ENTRY to ULTRAMINIATURIZATION
from EDUCATION to EXPERIMENTATION

PHllCO- FORD IS
'INVOLVED WITH MANKIND.
Wa,nt To Help the World?

Philco-Ford is 'interested in just about everything
that interests mankind: from manufacturing to education
, , . from .outer space talking to underwater walking ... from
anti-weapons systems to home entertainment systems,
We have the experience,the capabilities ... the growth record. , .
and the resources to offer you both challenges and rewards.

We would like to have a talk, with you
-to explain our company and to get to know you better. Stop by
and see us, Or write to College Relations,
Phi'lco-Ford Corporation, C & Tioga Streets, Philadelphia,' Pa. 19134,

APPLIANCE DIVISION WILL BE HERE ON JANUARY 10 '

Career opportunities are available on the East Coast,
in the Midwest, theSouthwest, on' the West Coast, and throughout
th~ world. ' " \

'/

DIVISIONS: Aeronutronic-. Appliance • Communication's &
Electronics • Consumer Electronics • Education and Technical
Services • International • Lansdale· Microelectronics
• Sales & Distribution« Space & Re-entry •
Western Development Laboratories.

IpHILcol.
PHILCO-FORD CORPORATION
An Equal Opportunity Employer

#
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(Ie Student 'cMembership .Policies'lnvesfig~fes
'tion of, and knowledge about all
segments of University' life. In-
tergroup. is essentiaiiy more than
an euphemism for interracial (in
that the scope of the' committee
includes the entire student body),
but of necessity; interracial rela-

tions are' a prime, if. not the
prime, concern. The most c.urrellt.
action of CIC in this area has
been \a - questionnaire distributed
to student organizations inquiring
into their membership policies'.

by Dan Beck

'The ;Committee on Intergroup
Communications is a 14-member
student, faculty, and staff com-
mittee whose purpose is further-
ing relations between, participa-

At SunOilComoenv
you can haveyour cake •••

. ·/clj.'I:~;,,;
Sun Oil Company is a "glamour"
company. (That surprise you?)
At Sun you work on projects as far
out as anyone's, in areas ranging
from petroch-emistry to internal man-
agement consulting, from operations
. research to advanced engineering.
Sun Oil Company is also a very, very stable corn-
pany, enjoying solid sales and substantial growth
year after yearafter year. At Sun when a "glam-
our" project is completed, its people aren't. There
is alway a new project to move to, to contribute to.
And a new, higher position to ·fill. That's where
you come in. If you're the kind of individual who

wants to be right in the thick of
things ... who doesn't think it's
old hat to WOIR your way to the top.
We cordlally invite you to find your
place in the Sun, in a permanent

or summer position. Visit your place-
.ment office now to schedule an appoint-

mehtwith our representative on cam pus.lfyou can't
meet uson campus, we'll send you employment
information. Just drop a note to, Personnel &. Col- .
lege Relations, Dept. H, Sun Oil CQ., 1608Walnut
St., Phila.,· Pa, 19103., Sun Oil Company

An equal opportunity ernployerrnjf .

andeat lt.too;

·-.·.41.:W, We'll be on campuS

The Center Concert Committee Presents

The eight pages of questions re-
quested about minority groups
concerned.their membership and

, positions in the respective organi-
zations, , also . the organization's
policy toward minority group
participation and comments on
any programs existing and/or
planned for soliciting such partic-
ipation. As a whole, the goal was
to determine the status' of minori-
ties and the existence of possible
discrimination ill student activi-
ties. The questionnaire has re-
ceived flak from several quar-
ters on, the quality and relevancy
. of questions and the action's be-
ing an invasion of privacy .
Dean Nester, chairman ot CIC

and Dean of Students, .noted that
of all 2,50 student organizations to
which the questionnaire was sent,
he received only eight com-
plaints. However, he did- acknow-
ledge that many persons were
submitting' suggestions and criti-

c cisms and that because of the dif-
ficult task oi formulatlaga <lues.:'
tionnaire for such a vast array of
student activities, all questions
were not pertinent to all organiza-
tions. -
Ofthe immediate value of the

~attempt, Dean Nester said the
questionnaire "will serve as an
excellent vehicle as CIC and vari-
ous levels ()f student government

' .' and organization heads discuss

. 'IY
,Dic~Van~
t·Fit~willyt'

COlOR.,..... PAItAVISlOII

·7i/lles
(" C.ice·"R";~'T.-...~·t")
~ . ·Downtown-IlI-010l ~

with. PEE 'WEEand":fh'e YOUNG SE~

SU.H:., ."~,EIB."4th
- • 'I- ~~ ,~ -

'the U'.C. FIE1L·DHOUSE'

at

problems of minorities." Further-
more, he . commented, "faculty
and student presidents said. that
many thought of the problems of
minorities for the first time. The
questionnaire was a provoker of
thought and possibly of action."
Whatever the merits and de-
merits of the questionnaire, its
final results probably won't be
fully known until the set of' follow
up interviews reviewing its as-
pect and calling different ideas c,'•••.

and opinions.
Another program 'sponsored by

the CJ.Cin this direction is' sched-
uled for the month of January
and consists of an open meeting
to 'discuss intergroup relations.
The format of the meeting de-
veloped by the subcommittee
chaired by University Director of
Community Relations Richard
Baker calls for the meeting to
break into smaller discussion
groups where persons will feel
freer to speak their' views. A
faculty member will be in each,
group but not necess-arily as a
leader. The field of topics will be
wide open, and the groups will
either re-assemble and submit the
main' interests to come to general
agreements or if time is short the
groups will give results to Di-
rector Baker for co-relation.
No matter which method is em-

ployed, the conclusions of the
meetingwill be examined by the
,ClC. Future open meetings will be
held based on the action and re-
sults of the last. Director Baker
said that "the meeting should
bring to light and solve problems.
The important factor in doing this
is communication."
Significantly, both Dean Nester _

and Director Baker stressed the
disposition of the CIC for action
on racial problems and the will;
ingness not only on the part of
the students, faculty, and staff .OJl.
the CIC. If there is any reason
why CIC efforts should succeed,
it is llro}j~bly that.

"".

STUDENTS and FACULTY (with 1,.0.) $1', $2, $3
Tickets On Sale Exclusively. to Students -and Faculty

'til Fridoy, Jan. 12th ,,'

~

TIC'KE'TS AVAILABLE AT

·',UNIVE.RISI·TY~·CEN1TE'RDESK

475.;:4'5:53


